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CHAPTER I
ORIGIN AND DEVELOPMENT OF ERNEST HEU GW Y' S
PHILOSOPHY OF LIFE
~en Ernest Hemi ng Jay was awarded , for Tge Ol d
~ ~ t h e Sea , the Nobel Prize in Lit erature in 1954 ,
the members of the board of directors 1n Stockholm agroed that Hemingway had lo
the prize .

been a top contender tor

Readers and c ritics alike , perhaps , had con-

sider ed many of his works mrthy of such honor , and it
was not surprising that Tne

that honor .

ill .L ....ng, ~~garnered

However many have wondered at that unspoken

and possibly intangible 'someth1n" behind Hemingway ' s
t'a.ilure to win the pri ze with previous works .

' ny sug-

sestions have been m de as to the nature of t hat "something" and what has co.me to be known as "cynic ism" has

been prominent runong them.

For this reason this study

is an analysis of selected novels

or

He.ming ay in an ef-

fort to delineate his "cynic i sm" and to show its effects ,
both good and bad , upon the Hemingway heroes .

Because of the opulence of Hemingway 's writings ,
the analyses are limited to t he following novels: {l)
~ §.Y!l &§.9. Rise~ . ( 2)

! Farewel l

!,Q, Arms , ( 3 ) IQ. H ve

~ ~ ~

, ( 4) !2r, ~ :Ji he Pell

lli .JJ.!l ~

~ ~

-

Toll§,

and ( 5) The

2

The term cynicism comes from the doctrine of a
Gre k

chool of philosophers who taught that virtue is

the only good , and that its essence lay in self-control
and independence .

Later

ynics became violent critics

of social customs and current philo ophy and held that
human conduct is motiv t d wholly by self-interest . l
Although many of Hemingw y •s heroes lose their liv s,
or

re af'fected in so e manner by v~olent de·th , they

never become fatalist , that is they never seem to believe that all events

f te.

re determined. by necessity or

They continue to cling to the belief t hat self-

int rest alone motivat s human conduct and they are
ready and willing to accept the results however gloomy ,
di t stefu.l or final they may' be .

It is for this reason

that the term "cynicism 1." which in its· ~onnotation is all-

inclusive of the strains of fatalism

d defe tism found

in the characters , is used here to characterize the attitudes of t hese heroes .

Born in Ok Park , Illinois , a conservative suburb of Chicago, on July 21 , 1898 ,· Ernest Heming ay ·as
the second child in a f mily of six.
well - known physician and

Hi

passionate a

his rnothe1 ·, artistic lly inclined ,

as

f ther was a
teur sportsman;

talented 1n music

and painting .
lThe Encyclopedia Am ricana . Ed . A. H. cDannald .
New York: merlcana corporation , 1948 , Vol . S, p . 365 .

-

He ingway found little interest in the sports of
his father
h

nd the art

of his

other .

At ·the age of 15 ,

ran away from hoe only to be found and returned .

ter bing gradu ted from high s chool, hews off
Kansas City

Af-

gain to

here he worked on the Kansas City ...J:!!.•

veral months lat r , he joined the ambulance unit for
the Italian front; here he received
explo ion

ound in

nd was retired from active service .

experiences are reflected in his war-novel

tr nch
His

ar

Farewell~

rms .

Back in America , he worked on the Toronto fil.!!:•
Later, in b~half ~f the newspaper , he went
and here he met such a
Pound , Gertrud

oci tes

bro d ag in

s Ford •.adox Ford , Ezra

Stein and John Peale Bishop , who became

giants in his life and encouraged him to write his own
stories and to write these . stories in his own way.
·Life for Hemingway h s been s violent as his
novels . 2 He has come face to face 1th death , but death

has never been able to hold hi
nd his work

in its e brace .

His life

are insepar ble , his fictional er ations

being p r·llel
of many critics

ith his own life .

It i

the concensus

d readers of the He ingway novels

that

11 thd principal heroes are one and the same per-

son ,

largely modled upon He ingw y hi self .

2For
co plete biogr phical ketch and a fuller
treatment of He ingway 1 s life see Jon , Lei y , nd Ludwig .
uajor merican l riters . (New York: Harcourt , Brae and
Company , 1952), PP• 1885- 86.

4
Hemingway•s primary interest in life was in learning to write .

In learning to ·rite, hew nted to write

only the "truth"--the ·:ay things were, not as they were

supposed to be .

For Hemingway, Joseph Beach stated that

the truth lay in the simplest and the · ost fundamental
thing

in life.

The simplest for Hemingw y is violent

death . 3 In order to learn about the fundament ls of
lif --peopl , behaviorisms of people, and the action
and reaction of people to certain situations, Hemingw y
b came inter sted in a variety of activities and
fi hing, hunting, boxing, bull fighting,

first of his writing experiences came a
soldlering during the Spanish War .

port ....

nd war.

The

a r sult of his

Joseph Beach wrote

of these experiences:
It was to be sure, 'his own idealism, his own s neia!
sentiment, his conscience, that took hi into the
Spanish War, as well as, no doubt, his flair for a
good subject. But th t dos not make the experience
less genuine, the facts less real . It took tie
for Hemingway to become "socially conscious."
But th tis an effect of his cautious inductive
approach to the truth . His social consciousness
was not a prior assumption, a matter of literary
ideology. It was the slo1 growth of experience
and observation* observation both of himself, his
own reactions , and of certain types of people ~nd
behavior for which he felt a special affinity . 4
It is without doubt , th this experiences in
Italy also pl yed an important part in Hemingway's

3Joseph v rren Be ch , American Fiction 1920-1940
(New York: The ?vacmill n Co . , 1942); P• 72 .
4Ibid . PP • 69-70.

5
writing.

After thew rs were over, however, Hemingway

had to seek othe:r places for his study of "truth."
his study of truth, he

ade use of

In

v ry av ilable source ,

and the Spanish bull-ring was one of the places he explored.

Beach further stat d :

He ingway•s interest in bull fighting. he lets us
know, was in origin secondary to his interest in
writing . Hemingway came to the sp~nish bull-ring
as the one place; now that the wars were over,
where he could make a deliberate study of this
simple and fundamental subject of violent d ath . 5

Hemingway , Iaxwell Perkins wrote, bee
man in the gulf

e

fisher -

tream, another source of his learning ,

where everything is presented in final truth and ..here
the essential quality of each thing told of is perceived
and fixed . 6
At the beginning of Hemingway's writing ; .alcolm
Cowley related that in his insistence on "presenting
thing

truly," he aeemed to be a writer in the naturalis -

tic tr dition.

to stat

In his early writings, Hemingway atte pted

everything behavioristically; l tr, he began

to make a delib rate use of symbolism.

H mingway was

still a young man after the Fir t torld War , a man eon•
fused

nd bewildered because of some pa·nrul me ories

of which he want d to rid himself,

These w r

emories

he began setting down in writing; although at times

5rbid. , p. 72•
6 . axwell Perkins ," rnest Himingw<.tY ," The Book
of the ,onth Club ~ews . (October, 1940) , P• 4.

6

he regarded writing

s nan exhausting ceremony of

e ore ism. " 7

It is true , Fredrick Hoffman :rote in his book
~

•JOdern Novel

~

works are violent

merica , that r.:1ost of H 1ing~ ay ' s
1

nd generally preoccupied with death;

but because for Hemin ry , this wav the sit plest kind
of writing , the attitude and reaction in his works soon
developed a symbolic ritual which 1as borrowed from the
sports in which Hemingway becrune interested .

His writ -

ing , although memorable in style , became careless and
cynical . $
Heming\ ay' s cynical views of life , no doubt ,

had their beginning in his early childhood .

ince

there is little or no real or f a ctual information
about the manner in ·hich Hemingway ' s cynicism had its
beginning . supposition , even after re~ding , study , obs rv tion and conp rison , remains the basis of one ' s
conclusions .

dams appear

In his early stories , the y une ?11ck

to be , through observation by the re&.der

and the critic , the youthful r emin iay reminiscent of
his life in the

,ichigan woods and later of his ex-

periences in the war .
Cavalcade o f ~

Edv·ard

ngcnkneckt in his

mericbn Novel pres nts evidence

7

r.ulcolm Cowley , "Introduction , " Hemingway
(New York : The Viking Fress , 1944) , p . vii .
8~redrick Hoff~an , The odern Novel in hUerica
1900- 195(' (Chicago: Henry .te gnery Company , l95l) , p . 95 .

7
that Hemin >Jay encountered horror

nd terror in his

boyhood , at least on the hunting

nd fishing trips he

made with his father in .·.iohigan . 9

~dmund Wilson comment don the s me story , and
he i plies that the young Nick
sion of He ingway .
Has not Nick

d ms was a youthful ver-

He wrote :
dams found in the outchery abroad

the saiue world he kn w in t-.ichigan?

as not life

in the , ichigan woods equally destructive and
cruel?lO
\ ith this com.ent fro

~ilson and with the

same or similar comment from various authors , it seems

to be the consensus that Nick Adams and reruingway are
one and the same person .

Hemingway sees to be writing

his own experiences through a character he has cre~ted .
Thiw same principle is to be found throughout t he works

of Ernest Hemin 1ay; for th
lel

ith most of the incident

stories he tells are paral t l at have taken plac

in

his life .

If , as

youth , H ingwuy s aw some of the same

horror and terror to th ich he exposes Nick , his cynical
view of life h d ground in ·hich to become fi
ed; for som

.

of the experienc s of

ly root-

ick Adarus ure enough

0

✓ Edward iagenknecht , C v lc ·de of the tmerican
Nov l ( ,ew York: Henry Holt nd Company , l9;,2) , P• 373 .

10_,dmund '\ ilson, "Ernest He ingway : Bourdon

G· uge of : 'or ale , n . The
1936} • 36 .

tl ntic ,.onthly

CL IV (July ,

to aid in the development of cynicism in the mind of a
youth because he was unable to understand the inner
meaning of

hy they occurred.

Charles Fenton relates of Hemingway's family
life at iosphere , "The Spartan de ands of his physican- father invariably conflicted ~ith the rich artis tic aura which his mother attempted to oas

over her

family; there was inevitable confusion and bitterness
for a boy as responsive and sensitive as their oldest
son Ernest . 011 Living in an atmosphere of confusion
and rieorous discipline , no doubt , aided in the development of Hemingway's cynical view .
W· gneknecht refers to the fact that .: emingway •

as

youth , 1as an incuisitive boy , but was tight - lipped , hard , curt and sad . 12 Th is ttitude , it may eas ily be SUBgested , w s also based on his home life; as

he probably wanted to learn the

0

why's" and "why not ' s"

about the things he saw and he rd , but he , nq doubt ,
did not feel free t o ask
ecially his father .

uestiona of his parents , es-

Therefore , all these things be -

caue pent up in him wking the strain of the tensi on
perh ps a contributing factor to his lack of underst~nd: ng .
11 charles Fenton , The Apprenticeship of Ernest
Hemin·wax (te .,York: Farrar , Straus&..Young , 1954} , p . 13 .
12\agenknecht , op . cit ., P• 370.

9

agenkne cht observes , th t Her.in
emotion lly disturbed by his father •

y was

suicide .

He

bee rr.e determined to blink at nothing , to leave no
aspect of the dark side of h Qan experienc
ed .

n

unexamin-

f hew re to survive , he would survive on no

basis of evasion , and if he

ere to cling fast to any

values, it must be bee u e experience itself had demonstr ted th t nothine could de troy thera. rrl3

lthough

this incident occurred in Hemingway ' s later years , it
is pos ibly true that Heming ay became completely
grounded in hi"' distrust of human n ture .
more cynical .

Heb came

His cynicis , no doubt , caused him to

e rch for the answers .
and the "why not' s"

The questions of the ",hy ' s"

ould ans\ er .for He in ,ay the

reason human beings did certain things .
After Hemingway ' s first stories in which ho
attempt d to merely relate ideas and incidents , he
began to concern hinself with "why ' s" and "why net ' s • "
Hemingway started his search to find the an-

.

swers through hie stuJ.y of behaviorism.

H volunt er-

ed for service during the war not because he

njoyed

fighting , but according to John .tkins , because the
b ttlofield was one place '·here h

could

ke a de-

liberate vtudy of man in that par icular situation .

lJibid ., p.

374.

10

Hemingway was interested in what war did to men at the
time and not how it affected them afterwards . 1 4
During the time Hemingway served in the war ,
he was again confronted with a world similar to that
he had known in the Michigan woods, a world of butchery, cruelty , and destruction . He saw action on the
front lines - -suffering and death .

Hemingway having

been wounded during the time , Atkins says that he developed a fear which stayed with him thro~ghout his
life . 1 5 This fear , Hemingway s~emingly has attempted
to hide under the mask of his writings, but .his cynicism which developed from this fear broke through the
lines of his stories .
The five years Hemingway served in the war and
wrote for the various newspapers, served only as his
apprenticeship in a more serious type of writing he
had dreams of doing .

During the years served in the

field of journalism, he traveled, observed and wrote.
All of his writing has been a direct outgrowth of his
experiences and observations from experiences encountered in his early childhood and through his experiences

14John Atkins The Art of ·Ernest Hemingway
(New York: Peter Neviil, 1952}, p. Ila.

15Ibid ., p . 119.

11

of the war years , during which time his distrust of
human nature became firmly rooted .
The things Heiin

· y wrote about were

t first

described as they w re seen on the surf ce without ·the
depth of their inner

arts .

Later He .:.ngw y

snot

contented with mere superficial facts; he ,anted to go
d eper into a study of human nature and to learn the
truth of things in a manner which ·ould permit him to
understand the b s i s of human reaction to certain situations .

If and when he found the basis of human re -

action , IIeroingway would stop being evasive about things
he had seen happen in life , because he no longer lacked
the knowledge of a complete understanding .
Hemin 'lay
did.not interest hi

anted to write, but everyday life
as such ; he was concerned mainly

with the ulti ate cries of human experience

din

this s ns , he became obs essed with an unceasing preoccupation

ith the problem of human conduct .

It i s

Hen1int-way' s view , as he shows throughout his stories ,
'that there is no goodness in human nature; therefore,
he shows a contemptuous distrust in human beings. 0ee -

ing only evil in the world and human conduct bing
rnoti vated wholly by self- interest , perhaps Heming,:ray
is justified in feeling that there is no :>oodness in
human n&ture .

If virtue were the only good in life ,

12
and it

e sane

lay in self-control and independence ,

cynicis

could rig' tfully take a firm hold on Hemin

and his

ind .
In orde

to

ay

in kno l dge and a further insight

into the problem of human conduct .

re ,ingway ,

"ter his

war exper ienc shad to seek other places £or concrete
facts and a broader kno ·ledge .

His s e arch carried him

into various fields of enceavor .

Such places were not

to be found , however , in Americ ; t ereforet he found
hi

elf seeking hie facts in many other places .

bee&

a hunter in

H

frica, a fisher an in the gre t

Gulf Stream in Cuba, an ardent fan at the bullfight

in

Spain, and he bee me a boxer all in search of his facts .

Through hi

se rch, Hemingway concluded that t he truth

is to be found in the simplest and most fund c.mental
things, and _one of the simplest things for him w s violent death.

J o eph .iarren Beach wrote:

One of the chi f difficultie in writing was "know•
ing what you truly felt, rather th n what you were
suppos d to feel .
nother was putting ·hat really
happened in ction; what the ctual t hings were
which produced the en1otion :hich you experience .
They were IJ).a tters of obs rv tion and honest introspection . lb
Through He ingway's observation of t he bullfighters in
the bull- ring. he developed some of his themes and his

16Beach , op . cit ., p. 72 .

13

attitudes .

His interest in fishin

basis of so e expository writing .

also became the
10st of these ac -

tivities , on the surface , seem simple and for the most
part they are simple; for . to Hemingw y the simple things
were the best for a beginner in writing and he l as a

beginner in this typ

of l i terary writing . · All Heming- ·

w&y ' s endeavors seem to have furnished a basis f or the
devel opment of his cynicism .
Through He . ingw

the correlat i on of his
behaviorism .

y' s

s udy of truth , there ca

tudy of doom with his study of

In his study of behaviorism , Be~ch s uid

he used it as a "literary device" t h tis , he inferred
its attitude from thought and fee l ing rathe r than from
action .

This attitude goes back to Hemingway ' s dis-

trust of fine words , which we re often a cover- up for
the power to roQson and think connectedly and for aenti ent al self-deeeption . 17

'.1'hrough Hem

·1ay ' s search for t he truth of

things , his philosophy doveloped-- a ph i losophy that
was not expressed in abstr act elucid -tions , but one
that w s presented on a pl

living exp rience .

e of im gination as

Gr een D. Wyrick writes :

Thr oughout his life there is an v1dent search
tow rd a workable philosophy of life . Born i n
a lliaterial istic and prag atic world , his fir st

14

reaction was one of violent rebellion . He ingway
tramped the r .ichigan woods; he studied the matador; he denounced his native land-- all in a continuou~ search ~or values that ,ould make life a
~ewarding experience . 18
The impression Hemingway gives is that of being

a phenomenally sensitive man who has been bitterly hurt
by life; and his d elling on horrible things is a parti•l reaction in terms of not being "caught off guard
again . tt

This is , no doubt, ascribed to his war ex-

periences and is the underlying current of his cynicism .

there is the element of fear in this impression ,

a fear that , without doubt , has made Helling,. ay cynical •
hard, and distrustful of human nature .

H mingw y once

approached a state of near nnihilism ; " but it

as soon

blasted with ideas that moved toward a final judgement
of man's position on the earth. 1 9 Man wants his free dom , first of all, and he tends to esc pe from the insecurity of fre dom by various ~eans .

Because of the

insecurity of freedom by various means , man is often
denied

n association with his society .
Cynicis

work

is found throughout

11 of Hemingway' s

.

as he deals with situations which are blank,

18Green D. Wyrick , "The World of i.;rn at

Hemingway--J\ Critical Study," The Emporia .3tate
Research Studies (Emporia~ Kansas: Tne Graduate
Fu61icatlon . September , 1~53) , Vol. 12 , pp. 27-2$ .

19Ibid ., PP • 29-JO .

-

15

hostile and evil

nd .his c ntral characters struggle

cner~lly to come to terJJ.s
struggle

,,i

h them .

This tyi;e of

cnerally makes the burden o. liv~ng b·rely

tolerable , usually endins ~n unhappin ss--,n unh·ppin ss ,
as Le o Gur 1 o reflects, uhich
of human .isery .

x res es it elf i11 tc ms

~hus , evil and violence beco e

nor-

e~nic part of man's condition that is unavoid:ble . 20

s

result of his study of death , i

!eu ingv y' s belief th t

ray

or

y not be a

ould h ve it seem.
but it

the

ust

brok n bnd c·u~cl

Lif , a~ it i

kno:n,

as he

ust

ield ,

ield in a ~nner awserting itself ·bove

and beyond destruction .
fer

oo ed fr

The death instinct at the center of his

beg'nning .
work

very man is

is

The

0 1 · n0

y cha ~acter suf-

a certain type of death as He1,.ingi1ay has su f red

a cert ~n type of death .

While all the ch racter

not suffer spiritual and

ental death , those

able to survive

o

ho are

hysic 1 de th tend to fi ht their

w y out of defeat .
The critici mo
ing\': y' s cynici

societ

furtter .

criticism of a society to
an &lffiost

t ndw to ex ose }em-

His entire .orks ·re a
hich heh s r~spond d

1th

nrivaled sensitiveness to the pre~ ure of

mor 1 at,jos here as it relate s to hu

n rel tions .

20Leo G rko , "Th
chiev mcnt of Ernst Hemingw y," The ... n ·lish Journal XLI (June , 1952) t 291 .

CHAPTE

II

CRITICAL ANALYSES OF CYNICIS ~ IN 'ELECTED
NOVELS , INCLUDING CRITICISI .S

V-'~
1

Cynicism in. the works of Ernest Hemingway may

not be traced to any one particular source or incident;
nor 1s it confined to any one particular character ,
situation or novel .

It may be said to be the outbreak

of a continuous de crescence of faith in human beings
and human nature .

The bewilderment , disenchantment

and disillusionment that . Hemingway saw and felt around
him in his travels and experiences found expression in
his earlier short stories and novels .
ever , until h i s ~ .§.1!.!l

~

It was not , how-

Rises that these misgivings

became solidified into one characteristic temper ·or

attitude , cynicism , \ ith which Hemingway endowed the
1

r emainder of his heroes .

The nature , form , evidences

and effects of this growing cynicism in his

ain cha-

racters form the basis of the analyses of· the selected
novels which follow .

-Th~ -Sun Also ~ises
...___

The un lso Rises , Ernest Hemingway ' s first
major novel , started the many critics on a search for
deeper insight as to the "why" this author was so

16

17
}}P.Y

c l1 ical in his writings .

It is true that Hemingway is

writing about a post-war generation , but what is his
reason for making his characters so hard and cynical .
He tells the story of a lost , but lively generation-aimless , drunk , loyal , pathetic , and cynical .

The

writer is not attempting to answer the "why" , he is
only sho •in

his cynicism in th

story .

The setting of this story is in Paris after
orld War I .

Hemingway ' s characters are people who

have been either directly or indirectly aff cted by the
ar .

The war , however , 1a over as far as the novel is

concerne d bee~ use Heming, ·ay is not talking about

war but tbe conditions after the wc:.r is over .
should be the tim

he

This

for rehabilitation and adjustment ,

but instead , He .ing,1ay shows his characters as drifter
and wasters who have been termed by the various critics
"the lost gen.er tion 11 - -a generation lost and cynical

In an article taken from~ H!!! nepublic ,
shortly after the book was published , one reads of
Hemingway:
His approach to his job is so direct that it appears
casual . Any cafe or hotel room ill do him for a
settine . He drops his cha.acters in and lets them
live . l does not explain them, as a less complete
artist would . He d~es not label their motives ith

gbatra ,~ · -~!

oteG8V!ToBa~!th8tt€}t&fil •pegpl

a&ebes
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in hard direct ways; from 1ithin it is plain that
th re is no direction wh tev r . They are stumbling through lif like a man lost in a tor st:
attracted to this side by what ppears to b
cl ri , r~pelled hen the clearing is found to

be

marsh , .l.

Th

L

~

Time

Century£!_ Books comments:

·'X • He ingway h
cho en as gent ot lit
hich
might ea 1ly have beco e "a spectacle 1ith unexplained horrors , " and di ciplined it to
design
which giv s full value to it Diony ian
11 but
uncaptur ble elem nts . On the t ce of 1t , h has
1 ply g ther d almost at random a group of
merican and Br!ti h expatriate from P ri , conducted them on a fishing exp dition , and exhibited
them gainst the background of wild panish f iest and bullfight . Th eharact rear concisely
indicated . .uch of th ir inherent n tures are
left to be betrayed by their own sp ech , by their
pparently aimless convers tion
ong them elve • 2.

.J.

All of this can be

as they mov

in the

nov 1 , Jake Barn
pond nt;
University

en through his character

tory .

,

ho i

There i

an A erican n wspaper corre -

obert Cohn • who is a
nd h

the hero of the

raduate of Princeton

,ritt n a book; a young Englishwom n ,

Lady Brett Ashly , who is .the pivot of the group; the

young matador , P dro Romero;
bankrupt to

ho

Brett ie

J ke' , Bill Gorton .

ike Campbell , the ~n lish

ng ged; and the friend

or

The developm nt of their r elations

is seen throu h the ey s of the ne

ppr corr

pondent ,

1 rf re in J,;.an and among ..en , " The New Republic ,
~LVIII (December 22 , 1926) , 142 .
2 n1 an , H rd Heming ay , " The

Century of Book
P•

239 .

ew York Tim a
1951. revi wed Octob r ,1, !~26 .
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who is introduced to us at the b ginning of the story
sh ving been rendered sexually impotent by a wound
received in the war .

This is a symbol brutally effici-

ent of "a lost generation."

Jake has been initiated by

violence -through direct physical contact, and he has
made his om provate ~djustment to the problem of survival.
Jake is the

ost cynical of th

ntier croup

although he attempts to hide his . cynicism under a

ask

of being a happy- o- lucky individual who does not have
a care in the world .

Edgar Johnson writ a :

Jake's idiom is bare and unpretentious , but the
reQson is t. at Jake is tired of civilization .
He is.afraid of being betrayed by the tenderness
he still has in him. He is full of wise cracks
of a man tryi
to masquerade as a hard guy • • •
Jake is in many ways a transparent
sk for
emingwcy himsel~ , hating and diszusted with the
characters of his story , and yet feeling an unhappy pity for t~em.J
Barnes first sho~s his cynicism through a
t tement he makes to Robert Cohn .

He says, "l mis -

trus· all frank.and siaple people, especially when
their stories hold tog ther , • • • tt4
trust in human beings .

He shows his dis-

Jake has sensed almost immed•

i&tOl)l Cohn t s attitude toward

lit:e

and toward other

3 .:dgar Johnson, "Farewell · tho Separ ate Peaee-The Rejection of Ernest Hemingway," Sewanee Review
XLVIII (July-S ptembor, 1940)," 293 .

4E,rnest He ingway , The
York: Charles Scribner 's Sons ,

lso Riss (New
o , P•

3•
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people.

ch

ref rence to the boxing

He kno s th t Cohn'

pimIBhip at. Princeton Uni ersit y is .erely a cover

up for his i1..fer1or feeling. ·
obert Cohn sh.ows his cynieis

wh n he makeo it

cl ar that he cares nothing for boxing as an art 1 but
that it is more or 1 ss

fully

skill heh s lear ed pain-

nd thoroughly to counteract his inf rior feel-

ing toward the Allieric,n

at the univer :ty where his

111 treatment was occa ioned because he was a Jew.
He is able to get an ~nnet satisfaction in kno ing

that he can knock anybody do m who is too snooty for
hi 1. 5 This idea .is displayed lat r in the story when
he ex rcises his skill on the young matador, Romero .
L dy Brett Ashley is a waster of the post-war
generation.

Jake i

in love 11ith Brett,. but due to

his physical condition, he

nos that this is a love

\

that can never .ater ialize.

First because of his

ex-

ual impotency and secondlf b cause of the kind of
life Brett lives .

This is without doubt responsible

for Jake's cynical view toward life .
George Snell write :
Symbolically , Brett shley st nds not only for
the rinciple of love but of' total ani al d struction; and the uen nnd women who swa. ~round
her like ·r files eet destruction at her hands .
Jae's victory over her is in a ens

21

accidental, but it is conclusive. Even if love
had been pos~ible He~ingway indicates it would
have failed.o
Edmund Wilson writes of the same character:
Brett Ashley is an exclusively destructive force:
She might be a better woman if she were mated to
Jake the American; but actually he i~ protected
against her and is in a sense revenging his own
sex throu~h being unable to do anything for her
sexually.7
Jake becomes most cynical when he is alone. He
thinks to himself, "of all the ways to be wounded.
suppose it is funny • • • The old grievance .

I

Well, it

was a rotten way to be wounded and flying on a joke like
the Italian .

In the hospital we were going to form a

society • • • The Catholic Chur¢h had an awfully good way
of handling all that.
about it." 8

Good advice,. anyway.

Not'to think

Although Jake has the outward appearance of

a person who is happy-go-lucky and without ~ares, he is
hard and cynical because of his physical' condition
which prevents him from . enjoying life.
boiled.

Jake is hard-

Although he feels bad each time he thinks of

Brett , he finds it easier to be hard-boiled.

This,

however, he finds easier to do during the- day because
he says that the nights are the hard~st of all.
6aeorge Snell, The- Shapers of American Fiction

1798-1947, {New York: E. P. Dutton and Co., 1947), P• 163.
7Edmund Wilson, "Gauge of Morale ," The Wound and
the Bow, (Boston: Houghton Mifflin Co ., 1941), p. 256.

8He~ingway, op. cit., PP• 31-32.
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Cohn i

ho

c

ic 1

th
rne

drunk and eh

111 b
Jake
in

lly i .

r

tory to discov r jut

Through

conversation

cone ming Brett , J ke tells Cohn th t Brett

with Barne
i

first in the

rich a
how

is going to

"h 11"

cont

o

pt for

rry 11 e C pb 11 who

day .

Cynici

hos
the

nn r

hich the st t m nt was made , Cohn immediately

nses

cynic 1 tone, for h
To which Barne

1ke .

No doubt , fro

gain as

ays to J k , "You

repl ie , "Sorry.

ound bitt r . "

I didn't mean to .

waa just trying to give you the faot • ••• "9
gin• a

Jake sho

for Brett as well

not only contempt but

e

way char ct rs

of h

n e cap .

H

is one of thos

an conduct function
how

Althouzh H ing•
amid th

is able to retain e rt in v lue •

becaus

of hi

st

harsh

through his h ro, Jake B rne ,

Jake 1 un ble to live the kind of lif
to liv

H ing-

ho sneer undeviating adherence to

facts of. reality, h
that on

orosene s

is doomed, but he does not

of moral st nciarde for human conduct .
ay's cod

Cynicism

s .ike .

Jake knows th th
tte pt to

I

Although

h would li

physical h ndic p , he is able

to ret in the values --honor, goodn s , gentleness, dig-

nity ,

d bravery-•the things

-

9Ibid ., P• 39.

pon which the Remingway
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code

is

ba ed .

t din his code

Hemingway ' s moral standards are r flee -

or

hum n conduct and human behavior

in turn 1s b sed on the things

john

ldrid 0 e sys,

n enjoys doing.

y po s ss thes

ao long a he

the

J

hich

ke ,

v lu s, but only

implicitly and says nothing

bout the , or is car ful to expr

s the

concretely and

only in w ys that have be n ritualiz d by the code . "To
valu s openly is to uproot the

ssert thes

from the

concrete physical cireumstancas of the ritual and to conign the

to th

realm o the abstract there they will

be infected with the violenc
'd

truetiv . nlQ

one of th

orld and beeo

For Jake , the over a s rtion_ of any

implicit values of the code repre ents a giv-

ing of the

elf ,

lo

is tantamount to d

of will and conaciousne

th . ll

Jake is cynic lt he i
ces

of the

For these re

which

one , although

able to make for himself

UC•

fU.l lif .
ldridge

of h roe

oe

she sees

on to
t.

xplain th

Hemingway code

~e writes:

The cod of his heroe 1 clearly the ymbolic
construction of
psychic barricade erected ag in•
st one of the pri ry perils of hi
oul--the loss
of consciousness leading to the la less or berserk
oondition . 12
lOJohn

ldridge , "About Erne t H mingw Y, " 1'.h!,
0 vi w XXIX ( pring , 1953} • 313 .

Virgini Quarterly

-

11Ibid •, P• JlJ •
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After beco ing acqu inted with Brett , Cohn fall
in lov with her and later , he too becomes
He begins to sho
tend

more distru t toward human n tur

to _di ply a j alous attitude tow

he fe 1
begin

ore cynical .

d

11 men

y h ve a per onal interest in Brett .

to

bow

f

e r, and thi

his stay with th
v lop d through hi

Je lou

hom

C' hn

f ar is shown throughout

It is

roup .

nd

fer which has de •

n ture .

H is one of th

Hemingway ch racters who seemingly is running away fro
some hidden fear .
ing Brett who ha

Thi

hid en fear is the fear of l os-

shown him th t

he i

him and th t she is discarding him like
things that she discards when she _i
Cohn is the d structiv
Through hi
he is th

not in love with
11 of the other

through with them.

ag nt in the story .

bad beh vior by daring to admit hi
bearer of the destructive agent .

fe l ings ,

From the

bers rk b h vior Cohn brings · about destruction .
hi

attempt to hide his fear , Cohn ex rts hi

skill

s

box r on Jake and like .

a e skill to injure physic lly th

physical

Lat r , h ua s this
young mat dor ,

Ro ero , who for a short t1m f lla in lov
Cohn encounters

Through

ith Br tt .

omero and knocks him down some fifteen

or more times only to h ve the mat dor to ;1et up from
the floor to b

knock d down

gain and again.

Bin
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unable to knoc
ref

Romero out , Cohn b com

ed to hit him a 0 ain .

ha

Cohn 1 ave

th

d and

room in

defeat b cause Romero h s shown a lf-control and
ind pendence of n ture to

coept and endur

fores exhibit d by Cohn; thi
Cohn ' s

in vit bl .

at living d spite hi

d pite hi

succ
a
t

a

virtue .

much

phy 10 l adv ntag

mutilation.

· as Cob
ho
eve P
on
th pantomin
thoro:!hi;l 0 ~~ecti

11 brut l

for He ingway i
Cohn i

n

lure

as Jak

Ald idg

1

a

rite:

be

the ag nt of his
t •••• In his
co
ted , th far i
~ ••• ~fJthe cod ritu l
d

I'.

other works, his cynici

is

xpressed

sneering dis -

beli fin the sincerity of human bing.

He shows

through his ch ract riz tion of Lady Brett Ashl Yt hi
b lief that human conduct is directed either consciou ly of uncon ciou ly, wholly bys lf- int rest or self-

indulg nc .

Thro ghout th

\ her concern if for h r

story• H in

lf only ..

He

ay

how

that

cynicism is

shown throughout the story through hr act of living .
Lif

fo

Brett is tog t from life

11 one can--to

take the thine one w nts and to di card the things

26
J

not want .

one do

hatever Brett

e

that she wants ,

she t kes .

She e es the youn

tak shim.

Herr jection of Cohn and her acceptance of

Ro

ro h lp to

mat dor, Ro ero , and sh

et in motion the destructive agent .

How ver, in one inst nee she do
and she does ob

y the

code.

Sh

attempt to b come mor l

r

ls good ~h n she de-

cides not to int rrer with ·Romero's carer
star of the bull-ring.

Brett r

a ri 1ng

lizes that Ro ero i

not hr way of life , and th t she would only ruin the

n poil d youth by standing 1th him.

th

This is I a

1

Brett says" ht we hav

instead of God . nl4

hen she

him on his w y-•baek to the bull-ring and back

send

to his peopl , she tells Jak ,' "It i
,/

good not to feel

a b1toh. nl5 This for Hemingway is moral .

lik

He says

himself th t moral for him , 1 wh t make you feel good
6'
after . 16 Brett feel go
after ending Romero away .
It 1s

ain

een that in the H mingw y characters , there re-

1 m nt

eo

of virtu .

Gren D. · yriok comments:
Th Sun lso Rise , repr eents a symbol of the
pleasureseking , morally lost woman of the post-

14Hemingw y , op. cit ., P• 257 .

-

l5Ibid ., P• 256.
16Ernest Hemingway , Death in the
York: Charles cribn r' Son , 1932) , P•

(N

w:
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w rd c de . Sh vaguely feels good when h de~
cides "not to be
bitch , " but ,:e realiz that
thi i only
tr
1ent victory , and like Jak
Barn
rho knows hi Brett Ahl y, finds it pleasnt to think that such a r for could last • but
Br tt is as corrupt
hr po t-w r Pari. 17
.
.,,r, Th
or l coder
ins wh t they hav inste d of

J k realizes this

God.

hen be atta pt

Catholic Cathedral and finds that he i
attempt .

H

Th re is no next ti.e for J
h vior tha

1

th re 1 no•
for a whil,
wa§ a grand
.16

e; only a code of

1 ined as a substitute for God.

in

oral code is found tor main con-

i t nt; valor in the !'ao

of d ath and dang r; valor

on the r

liz·tion th t taste and

pr onal

nd voc1 l d

cod

ash med of the

s ys2

I
a rotten C tholie , but re liz
thing I could do about it , at le st
and
ybe never , but that anyw y it
religious and . ybe I will n xt tim

H

to pray in

truction .

anton se leod only to
Those

ho br ~k th

can be a surd of disr spect and dishonor.

r a

th

cod

d

ttempt .to liv

Cohn

outside the rul s

~

only to b defe ted by fortitude •-the moral ascend ncy
of th

young

t dor.

Carlo

Baker writes:

The contra ting bright
t l of th P plon
pi od is not the sanity of nature , but the incorruptibl e
seul1n1ty of~ n tural an • the
tador , Romero • healthy , courugeous of compl ete
int grity and
lf- po seasion •••• Th
or l natur

17 yrick . op . cit ., PP • 10-11.
18Hemingway , op . cit ., P• 100.
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of Romero bhor the oral v cuu gt Cohn , but the
ha th physical advantage . l~

boxe

In

nt fro

the

tl ntic it has be nob -

serv d tn t

v n the oritias find th

tining

of th

om

One article r

value

ch ract rs r -

upon ,hich the cod

is b~sed .

ds:

It is tru th t hi book d als with people who have
no morals. They drinJc •too much. They ar wafted
about their pas ion as e sily nd ·1th as little
concern
feather are carr1 don th wind, They
hav no religion, and no ideals in th accepted
sense of the word.
t they hav courage and fri nd•
hip , and mental honestne s . 2o ·
Are not thes

om

of th

values upon which the

H ingway code of human conduct i

based?

As in the other novels, Hemingway us s drink
in T~e film_

!!!.2

Ries to help cover-up unhappy fe ling .

Jake, like the other II
up his unh . ppy f eling .
wine hid

an 1

in

ay heroe • drin s to cover•

He drinks a lot of wine .

ored tension, a

re

ling th t things

th t w re coming could not be prevent d .

wine Jak

loses bis disgusted

Thia is oynici m ov r
Barnes attempt

nd o er

re

Under the

ling and is happy.
gain .

to hide his cyn1cis

throu h

his beliefs th tho pays tor

verything .

his idea of paying for thing

is not an id a of

yirgin1

The

Of course,

19carlos Baker, "H ingway's
st land rs , "
Quarterly Review. (SUlll1:fler, 1952) p~ 384.
20 tlantic CXXXIX ( pr1lt 1927) , 1 .
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retrib ttion or p .r ishment, but it is more or less an

exch n

J ke knows that one pays in som •

of v lues.

ay for all th thi
by

le rnin

s that ar

good; he knows on

p ye

about the good things bye perience, by

ch nc , or by money.

Jake

ya by learning thro gh ex-

perience.

Wyrick says th t, "b cause of the intensity of
Hemingway's world which ordin ry lif'e lacked, it b came

a symbol to a generation that se rched desperat ly for
symbols

His ch racters became mod ls of cynical loet•

ne s. 1122

Hi

cynicism is shown through every act of

living in his ch racters.
David Diach e write:
It i not that hie character do not know wher
they oing, but that they do not go anywhere
ith the proper intensity and vitality. They seek
t giv
mblance or int sity to their li ing
through drink, travel! or by tchin the intense
lif of others. The riest and th bullfight at
Pamplona represent , to the unglish nd A rican
observers.
lost w y of living. ( ot
lost
i deal but
loet techn1 ue(. Occasion lly one or
two of th char cters al ost r discover the lost
t chni ue (as in the fi bing exp dition in the
Sun lso i e ), but h rdly h~v they done so when
tneyae dragg db ck into the lif or the lost
ge eration a ain.23
22 Gr en D.

t

yrick, op. cit., p. 11.

23oavid Di che, "~rne t Hemingway ," Coll g

nglieh II (luy, 19410, 729-730.
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Gren writs , "Th
lo tne s of th
m diat

Thi

te

to

i

ch r ct

in th

of Lady Brett

pro

s ory ,

the oth r

the person , along

Barne

show

the

nd of the s t ory when h

ith .ob

ents in the story are the
he says , "w

•

v 1

•

is aeen ~id ng

o t

To thi

pr tty to think

o?n25

Ja

lat

tate-

noh ,

ynie 1 of all .

1th the t xicab movin

"Y s .

r pli

Isn't i t

Jake could be i plying that

Brett could have had a damned

o the vol

Th

ck to th

could b ve h d sch a damned good

time tog ther . "

clo

t Co

ast of his cynicism at

hotel with Brett nestl d close to h' •

J kej"

i •

shl y . 02 1+

break the code and thus , dest oy th

let

Jak
th

rest , th

in the book h ve thei

ay that in thi

torie • Brett i

tho

cause of th

o

oo

ti

in~o th

th

non .

ni ht , He ingw y

e.

to· r
- Farewell --

1929

ith

-F r

"i 11
____......,,....._.

t ------Ar ,
......

tory d

11

2~ yrick , op . c1t ., P• 21 .
25Hemin

ay , op . cit ., pp. 258-259 .

t

th
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experiences of an

erican ...>Oldier i n the Italian War .

In_ Farewell 12 ~

, Lieutenant Fredrick Henry ,

the hero of the novel, discovers that evil and violence
becomes an org· nic p rt of man's condition and are as
unavoidable as
e rth .

He

ny

of the other natural disasters on

akes t:.is discovery during the

i'

r in which

he finds himself a part .

Through Lieutenant Henry , Hemingway

r;a.in ex-

presses his cynical vie, of life • . :ar is horror again
and the hero musters himself out to make what Heming way calls "a separate peace . "

Henry's attempt to es -

capo from the evils , violence and horror of tho world
throu,r;h the "separate peace" --a private adjustment to
the prob_lem of surviva.l-- 1s merely a rejection of the
existing systems of vt..lues which seems to lead only
to a philosophical barricade which tends to hide "the

real t hing . "

In his attempt to have his characters

make"c::. separate peace , " Hemingway's philosophy moves

toward a state of near "nihilism"-- nothinglessness .
The idea moves only tow rd an attempt to explain man's
final judgement of his purpose on earth .
t the story ' s outset , Henry is already in the

thick of battle .

He has spent t v;o strenuou-, years at

the front and like Jake Barnes in The~ ill2, Rises
L, has been initiated by violence through long vicarious

32

ssociation with the war .

Hi s only esc pe is , again

like B nes , to try to pre erve hims lf , at least temporarily , from psychic destruction .

Henry i s not able

to do this completely b cause the war becomes viol ent ,

breaks the rules ,

nd

ounds Henry; 1t is at this mom-

ent t h t Henry has the sons

of losing conscio~sness of

self which to Henry is the obj ective equival nt of the
psych.i c breakdown of the code . 26
literally dies .

At tr~is moment , Henry

He has the same feeling lat r in the

story when he takes the plunge into the river which purges him of his connect i ons with the war altogether .
' hile Henry is in the hospital , he falls in love
with hie English nurse , Catherine Barkl y , who nurses
him b~ck to health .

Carlos Baker says that H ingway

bri ngs Catherine by degrees into the center of the image .
Her love af:fair with Henry b gins as a "rotten game" of

rtin,e

eduction .

Cath rine i s at the time still emo-

tion lly un t able from her fiance ' s death , thus maki ng
her a comparatively

asy con~uest . 27

It is without

doubt , that Catherine woulds em cynical concerning
her life .

Lif

has dealt her a cruel blow ; she has

not ning to live for .

Her f lling in l ove with .lenry

2 John Al drid e , " About Ernest EemiI13way , " Th
Virgi ni a uarterly Revi w,
r · (Sprine , 1953) , 31,,-;-27carlos Baker , "The I.ount in· and the Pl in , "
The Virgini a uarterly ... eview ,
VII (July , 1951) , 415 .
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will not alter her present condition; if she loses him ,
it •ill not be something she haa not lost once before .

In a ~tatement she mak

to Henry , her attitude

life is somewh t r fleeted .

bout

She states , " ••• life isn 't

hard to manage when you •ve nothing to lose.n 28
Henry , lik

Jake Barnes , is afraid of bein

be -

trayed by the tenderness he still has ~n him; he seemingly is a transparent mask for Hemingway himself , hat ing and being disgusted with the characters of his story ,
and yet feelin

an unhappy pity for them .

Edgar Johnson ,

critic, stats that it is hardly impossible to miss the
int noity of trying to mas uerade as a hardboiled indifference , endeavoring to show itself against th
immeaourable cruelty of things and the callous glibness

of words .

H

rites:

Ev n ,ore than Jake , H nry is immuring himself in an
ivory to,er of trying not to feel . But an indifference preserved in the face of such underlying emotion 1s pre cari ously held . It br bks down upon his
meeting with Catherine Barkley.29
nd

o it doe , for Henry is found to express

himself and his emotions when he s .... ys , "God knows I
h d not wanted to fall in love with her .

I h d not

28:rne st Hemin ay , ~:..;::.;;..;..;;.;...;,.;..;;.,-t.o__A_r....m...
s • (llew York:
Charles 3cribner •s Sons , 192 • P •
29Johnson , op . cit ., P• 294 .
0
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nted to f 11 in lov

with rnyone . nJO

Emotion has

found an ente ing w dgc, although renry would keep it
out .
fter

trench-mot·r explosion has n~arly killed

priest comeo to visit him while he is ·t the

Henry, th

hospit l; it is

t this time the priest sees just how

cynical Henry is .
good

The priest tells Henry_ of all the

nd fine things of hio homeland .

Henry 1

Le rning that

to go on leave , he urges him to visit Capra-

cotta in the Abruzzi and to visit his father .
him of all the good ~hings .
nothin

"instead of God . "

him som thing .
ing .

H tells

Henry , unlike Jake , has
The priest attempts to give

Of this kind of life Henry knows noth-

aker feels that despite the insistent , deno-

t ti re

atter-of- factne s ·t the surface of the pre -

sentation , the subsurf ce activity of! Farewell 1£
ic organiz d connot tively

tend to build round th
1

ot-Hom . n

round two poles .

opposed cone

t

!£!!

The images

of "Home

nd

N ither is truly conceptualistic; each is a

kind of poetic intuition , chart; d •1th emotional values
and woven of many strands .

He writes:

The llome -concept, for ex ple , is ssociated ith
the ountains; with dry , cold .c ther; with peace
and ouiet; •,ith love, di gnity, health , happiness ,

JOn mingway , op . cit ., P• 87 .
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nd th good lif ; and with worship or at least
~he consciousness of God . Th lot ~Home concept
is associated with low- lying plains; with rain and
fo ; . ith ob cenity , indignity , suffering , nervous ness , war , and death ; and of course 'ith irreligion . 31
These are the things that the priest has attempt d to

begin

ake Henry see. .

to as ociat

fter the priest has gone , Henry

the mountains outside his hospital

window !ith some of the things that the pri st has said .
The priest becom s the

gency and a complex connection

has com · clear between the idea of Home and high ground ,
cold reather , love , and th

0 vel ,

love of God .

quotes ,obert Penn

H nry's cynicism.

arr n concerning

H writes :

.The encounter 11th the priest lend religious
significance to the story by pointing up the
que t for eaning behind Lenry's c releso life .
' In he end, with the de th of Catherine , ~redric
discovers that th attempt to find
substitute
for universal e ning in the limit d meaning to
th per onal rel tionship is doomed to f ilure.' 32
Henry is not capabl • Jagenknecht f'urthor st ·te ,
of Jord~n's sense of myPtical union, even through separation and death .

Jordan and .·ria ar

pletely to the Loyalist cause .

de oted com-

H nry has no cause of

devot ion.33

3lsaker , OE • cit ., P• 142.

J2Robert Penn
pp . 1-28.

arr n, Kenion

~vie

'I

JJ agenknecht , OE • cit •, PP • 376- 377

I

, 1947,

J6

hen Catherine discovers that she is going to
have a baby, Henry a_ttempts to hide his fear with
imple st tement that sho s mostly irony--"because there's
only us to in the world th re ' s all the re t of them . If
· nyth .n

one and then they hav

comes between us we' re

us . n34 :ith this staterr.ent , Henry trie
enclosing the
enemy .

alone .

The 1orld outside for them is the

This , no doubt , the thought th·t Henry had in

mind when he deserts the
ri

rmy and

and later takes hr to

1

on as she

sc • pe

witzerland .

th t neither she nor Henry 1ill b
r

to draw a circle

to find CatheCthrine fe ls

tr-ppcd for a

irple

uts it "H nry is too brave . "

fter his wounding on the Isonza und the simul •
taneous br akdo

of the cQde ,

redrick begins to affirm

overtly his for idd~n love for Catherine; and
l ast of hi

ith the

obligations s,ept away in the river , the

future is now clear for its complete fulfillment .
dridge states that the cod
fore , ther

of th
writ

Al-

is no longer in force; there-

is nothing to prevent the rampant violence

world from destroying th t love .

Inf ct , h

, in P.e ingw y's terms , this is fated to happen

to all emotions that are pursued purely and for their
own sake outside the limits of the code . 35 ·

34n mingway , op . cit ., p . 149.
35hldridge , op . cit .,

P• 317 .
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ft r findin" Catherin~ , Henry 1 urns that he is
going to

rrested ford

rtion; h

d Catherine 1,ake

their e cape into uwitzerland and there they

pend the

~inter .

tog th r

During the time h

in~ 1itz rl nd , Henry and
th ir cynicism .

H nry some hop

rin

hope .

will b

In th

for

and th
futur

ave Switz rland

unborn b by se m to
d Henry gives Cathe-

d go to Lauvanne

n ar the hospit l

assed and spring ha

the . elves their purpose for livi1 g .
fe lin

i

short lived .

baco

cynical again .

going to di .

here Cathrine

h n the tie comes .

th t both Cathrine and Henry h ve

e

some of

sprine b fore tho b by is to be born ,

ft r the wint r has
it

r

atherine both los

C th rin

giv

th y l

and Cathrin

ound for

However , this

The b by is born dead and Henry
He feels th t C th rin

He think

come ,

too is

to hi self:

No C therine too is goin to die . That was whnt
you did . You did . Youd d not <now wh~t it w·s
about . You nev r had time to l arn . They thre
you in ·nd told you the rule and th first ti·e
they caught you off base they kill d • • • • You
could count on th t . Stay ·round and they would
kill you . nJ6
ldridge say

of ttem , "In the irony hich con-

fronte d us in the earlier dra atic

nipulati n of the

cod : with the fli ht to Switzerland the love~

have

-----------·--------------36Heroingway ,

op . cit ., P• 350 .

38

on their freedom; but they leave behind th m th
lized faith which alone can mak

ritua-

freedom tenable, and

so they are condemned . n37
'therine in the end becomes the
Michael

rapped animal .

oloney ,.;rites :

In_ F reweli!:,2 rs , tl re is no profound tragic
appeal in the mainpl'ot . The rel~tion hip of Lieutenant Tenry and Catherine Barkley is this, the
most famous novel to come out of orld Hlr I, s carcely rises above th physical . I:;ven in death Catherine
is only the trappec animal • • • • 38
Edgar Johnson s tates:
In the end , then on could not b a candleholder
and _look on. Lie caught you up, will-nilly,, by
instinct , by your sensations , by your emotions ,
caught you in a trap; and the better you w re the
harder-it dealt with you . 'If p ople bring so
much coura e to the world the world has to kill
them or break hem , so of course it kills them •
• • • It kills the very good and the very gentle
and the very brave impartially . ·rr you re none
of these you can be sure it will kill you too but
there wil~ be no special hurry., 39
·

He ing ,ay seems ·to carry the .story back to the
imilar setting as usecl. in o.n.e of

h:.. early stories

i~ Cur Time in ,hich the "intensified bitterness o
or He in
the vi ion of cosmic cruelty" is present .

ay •

37 ldridge , op. cit., p. 31$ .
38.•ichael F • .oloney , "E
. .,
·
·
ing Third D.i ensiou , " ~F.;;;i.;;..f_tY..,,.~-.::---v---;~~~~~n.
1 . Ed . H rold C. Gc,.rdiner . (
rib ---s ~ons, 1951), p. 187.
J9Johnson , op. cit., PP • 294-295 .

39

it would seern that life was only an endles

and destruction ,

ven more harsh to the intelligent and

tho good than to all the others .
"only th
b

abrasion

remorse! s

To them it brings

devalu tion of n ture . • • which

rs away our hopes ,

otions , and

bitions only as

a f wand soon disint grating trifles . "

The end of th

road , Johnson continues , is blind disheartenn1ent , de pair for life and civilization and mankind . 40

This

id a 1s one th t could come from other than a cynic .
H nry becomes more and
atherin •s death .
h

ore cynic l before

He kno s that she will die , but

tries to hold on to a thread of hope tat she will

live.

Catherine knows th t she is going to die , this

she tells Henry and she too become

not

bit afraid . • • •
dirty trick . "41

I

cynic l .

hes ys ,

jut hate it . • • . It'

!enry is finally defeated in her de th, c.:.nd he
leave

the hospital and walks back to t he hotel in th

rain .

Lieutenant Henry 1s the typical Hemin · y hero ,

cynical and bitter to the very end.
in the de·th of th
a

one p rson h

in ~ost of the

'-iin defe t come

has learn d to love .

e ingway novels , i n _ ~-

- -well to

rrns Hemingw y uses drink to blot out the

40Johnson , ~
., P • 295 .
41 1emingi.ay , op . cit ., P• 354.

in-

40

fulness of thought .

Henry drinks to blot out his thought

and fears .
ha

ell Geisr

conments on Hemingway ' s "s paratc

peace , " and it is his opinion that it is merely an implication which is to be found throughout all Heming ay 1 s
writings .

He

·rites :

Hemingway ' s separate pact. was to embrace , in turn ,
the woods of .ichi ; an as ell as Caporetto , the
activities of normal times alon- ith those of
battle , the purposes of society as a whole , and
even at last the purpose of the individual ' s life
. within t Lis society . The implic tions of such an
ttitude appears throughout r ming ,ay ' s writings .
His :wrk has little significance , in fac , without the framework or revolt which gives it unity . 42
From Heming,'.·ay' s works , ho expresses the idea
that if a person serves time fr om society and democracy
when one is young, he uill then be abl

to make himself

responsible for one person only when he is old r --that
person is himself •

. it

this

eing don , one 1-, able

to exch nge comfortably and pleasantly stench comr des
for the things ~ne never feels in any other ~ay than
by hir .self only after he serves the ti ,e of his youth ,

this is 1hat Geisr..ar says in his

rticle

n

'o han ~lone

Now. n43

421 axwell Geismar , "No ·n llone ow 'Th
Virginia guarterly Review XVII (Autumn , 194i) ,p. 517 .

43~., pp . 517-518 .

41
Through He ingway ' s insistence on the "truth"
of thingn he goe

upon a solit ry excursion into the

final questions of existence .

This search of Heming-

way's fails hin , · ilson says , in a novel A r arewell

~

-

!:.2. ·

His ans ers are not brought out in the story .

Henry , as he walks out into the rain at the .end of the
story , still has to find the

ns ·er for hi s purpose for

living . 44
dmund tilson further states:

Farewell to Arms is a tragedy , and the lovers ar e

shown as innocentvictims ,dth no relation to the

forces that torment them . They the selves are not
tormented within by that dissonance one h·res ith
others which it has been Hemingway's triumph to
handle . 45
In the story He ingway does not sho

sonalities , but the emotions of human be ings .

hum n perH tends

to show how certain per&onalities react to certain situations .

As convincing paraonaliti s , Hemingway ' s

characters fail , but they clearly sho

some re son

for

certain ty;'AS -:,f por..,onalities h ving certain kinds of
cynical vi ··s concerning life .

44 ilson , op , cit ., p. 39 .
4 5Ibid ., P• 39 •
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----- - - - -

To Have and Have Not

-----

~ight years after Hemingway ' s war novel
Far w 11 ~ ~ , he bee

e inter std in the smug-

glings of Cuba; thus , came h i s ! . £ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,
a story which deals with the struggle for eurv1v · a1

of

Key West n tive .
Er.:nust Jen in my repe ts a previously estab-

lished pattern of cynici sm in To

~ ~ ~

although he seems to h ve changed value., .

he writes the story

ot a tou~h

This time

guy in Key West , Flor-

ida, a man 1hom he chose~ to c 11 Harry 1 org n-.

gan is once

arr

Not , ,

in the typical He in

-1

i

.or-

y hero who is

as hard and bittor, as cynical as the ot

r Hemingway

heroes .
In To H ve

nd Have Not ,
---------

He ingway cynically

shows two groups of people: the "h·ve 'srr who

re a

group of conte ,,ptible par sites lying around 'i:,he har-

bor in their yachts drinking and evading t he proble s
of life, and the "have not's" are the re·l people ;
they have

this

uts and they know how to use the •

To,

roup belongs H rry ~organ.
?.organ, like the ot he r

'e ingway heroes , is

c ynical , but he dos not atte ,pt to lean over back-

w rd as Jake B rnes

d ~red rick Icnry did in ord r

43
to conce l the pain of hurt .
its stride .

is not

He

gainst society .

n

..org n t kes his pin in

laborately

lf- conscious man

lfred Kazin c ~11s • organ a "mass roan

whose life has a beginning , a middle
end . "

s

.or an has self- reliance

nd a significant

nd pride ; he is cap-

able of struggle , and he is casu l about annihilation .
Throu h his

ffort , he has learned the folly of iso -

lation .46
.organ is

ing to Edward

Florida adventurer.

ag nknecht "snotty

He is · ccord-

nd quick , and like

o e kind of expensive anima1 . n47

drnund

ilson writs

of him:
The neg tive attitude to ,ard human be ngs ha
here become definitely malign nt : the hero is like
a ·ood n - headed unch always knocking people on the
head; or r ther he combines the characteristics of
Punch ith those of Popeye the sailor in the ani m ted c~rtoon in the movies . 4g
The story sho s Harry ~org n as b •ing a big
brusi r of a .an , h rd as they come .
motor boat which get
living .

He own a f st

for him his livini:-, , but only a

.organ h s be n driv n into a criu inal life

by fishing parties , but whenever he thinks that he can

46 lfred Kazin , " emingway t _, irst ook on Hi
Own
ople , " 'ew York Herald Tribune Books XIV (October
17 , 193 7) , 3.
47Jagenknecht , op. cit ., P• 377.
48 ilson , op . cit .,

• 42 .

44

gt aw Y with it , and wh n the money offered for a job
seems a fair price for the risk involved , he runs liquor ,
handles smuggling jobs , or uses

ny other illegirr.ate ·

means by which he can make a quick dollar .
the story Hemi

11 through

way seems to be implying that soci ty i

to be blamed for Harry 1org n ' s condition .

Joseph

/arren Beach writes that i,org n r pr sent s a .obin Hood ,

a Byronic Cors ir and so

thing of a proletarian out -

side the "move ent . n49

It is here t hat it is hinted that Hemin iay
has become 1•social conscious . " Beach continues :
eh ve even a hint of "social consciousness" -th honest 1 echanic and man of action set in o position to the trader , the politician , and the trif ler on a trust fund , l'emingway's eviJent preference for Harry , organ over ny of the sophisticat s
implies a scale of values --a sort of oral code - th t is can:bed ··ell beyond th level of physic l
well-being • .:.>
1 axwell Geismar thinks th

.organ might have been
hi

final words of Harry

eming,ay's method of defining

own decade of social revolt

nd isolation .

11e st tea:

In To H ve and Have Not , Iiemingway se .s to be
i ·plying that hena-rTn-lly bec ome "social conscious~ to the exte1t he writes about it without
being skeptical of the fact that he do sn ' t know
enough about it to st to his f a cts cl arly , but

49Be·c~ , op. cit ., P• 7$ .
50roid ., p . 78 .

45
Hemingway pluces the many ye rs of social revolt
and solit·ry btruggle in the etting of the United
tates ' social crisis .• 51
s the story unfolds one feels little doubt
that Edgar Johnson is right when he writes:
Harry . . ~org n presents as hard a surface to those
outside as any of Hemingway 's gangster killers
straightness, and courage lie underneath . He is
the man against the world , tho heroic individual •
• • t~~ pitting of his wits ag inst circumstances ;
• • •

lfred Kaz in concuro on the new type characterization when he says :
The Hemingway of To Have and Have. ot was a 'new"
Hemin[.1vr y; he wasan angryandaonfused writer who
had been too profoundly disturbed by the social
and economic crisis to be indifferent , but could
find no clue ... n his education by _w hich to under stand it . Inevi t ble , h la
d ··nto melodrama
and sick violence . 53
It is l·ter in the story th t
tackle costine about
th

360 .

.org n loses his

tourist c~relessly allows

tackle to be pulled from his hands overboard the

bout and still later , the tourist catches
leaves Florida without p y~ng .organ for th

plan

nd

loss •

.1•.organ must replace the e ..uipm nt if he wishes to continue to be · party- boatn1an .

The rest of the story re -

lates the more and more dangerous expedients he is

dri ven to .

5lneismar , op . cit ., 5JC .

52 Johnson , op . cit ., p. 296 .
Viking

53 1lfred r zin , On ?ative Ground , (.ew ork: The
reas , 1945), P• 335.

46
Onee in the story 1.organ turnQ a neat trick on
1

a group of Chinese by arr~nging to ferry t ' e

over fro

Cuba to the Keys ; h~ accepts their money , kills t heir
leader and abandons the rest .

Here is shown the first

sign of the character ft.organ really is .
quit

.organ ahows

clearly thnt his whole inter st is in

Later , ).' organ thinks to himself ,
certainly wasn t t

a business

he just trusted me .

tr

man .

o e

ir .

1

oney .

Sing .

i•.aybe he was .

Ie
1.aybe

I tell you I couldn ' t figure h1m . n54

This shows t hat -1org n has a disbelief in the reality of
hu an purpose .
lfter

e me

l·

organ lost his

rm and his bo t , he be-

ore cynic l than heh d bo n befor .

This was .

without doubt , b~cause he was unable to nake a decent
living for himself

d his family .

;org n see

of providing for t h w unless he take

now y

the job of trans -

portin • oome so-o lled business men who wa.n t to charter
his boat to make a

usine s trip .

1.organ debat s the

questi on as to whe t her or not he wants to take the job .
As .org·n continues to debate the question , he exhibits
his cynical attitude as he attempts to justify the situation by thinking:
One bunch of Cuban government ••• coot

5 rnest He ingway , To
York : Ch rles .,·c ribner ' s Sona ,

e

y

r

n... ve and Have Not ( N w
l9J7) , p . 60.

47

sh~oting at me ,·ith a load when they had no need to
ana another bunch of u. s. ones took my bo.:.t .
ow
I can ~ive up my home and ~et thanks . No thanks .
The hell •with it , he thou ht . I got no choice in it . 55
Benin

ay sho s t hat his hero is rade cynical by the cir-

cumstances .

fiorgan ' s struggle for survival has n ~tted

him only loss wid defeat .
!organ 's luck turns bad .

A flier at rum- running

results in the confiacation of his boat and the loss of
So the way is paved for the last , most despe -

an arm .

rate venture of all --an attempt to provide a get a ay
in a borrow d boat for a group of bank robbers fleein from a hold-up at Key West .

.organ's previous jobs

have been characterized by double-deal ing on the part
of all c nee ·ned, but in this particular case the c rds

are en the table:

he

nows that unles

firs, , the for will most certainl
he has L _ nded them in Cuba

is ended .

nd hi

he kills them

kill him as soon as
Uoe

ulnoss to them

He kills them , but not before h

has received

his own death -wound .
r.organ shows that "he , like the other Hemin ·ay
heroes , has self - control which is the essence of virtue .
Dur ing the esposiJ e of the last job for the Cubans , es pecially after he learns that the business ffien are bank
robbers and that their business trip is a geta ay , he

48

lso sho

the courage as well as

n ind pendent nature

to accept and endure whatev r situation he is forced into .

iorg n is able to fortify.hi self

g _inst th

evils of

the world .

hen the Cuban shoots \lb rt , , organ ' o

with. the
.or an

xprea iGn that he doesn ' t need a ,ate , H rry

xhibits self- control

nd prepares to continue

the trip as thou h nothing h s h _>pend .

th

ate ,

bot out into tho water while

big Cuban

nd his

Later ,

1

l.orgnn ote rs

eing covered by the

en .

or an proceeds to

e conversation

1th one of the younger m n in the group .

The young-

ster un usp cting of , org n ' s purpose , falls ne tly
into the trap th t
hi
th

organ ha

take the wheel of th
n i

set .

h n

boat , h

oon discov r

not as ilor; therefore , this

ti e to set his plan into action .

• .organ

ns re dy for

the tr p and gets his

organ lets

that

ill give hi

lone bait

ction .

H begin

first by shootin~ the bis Cuban •ho h·s killed his
Albert .

org

is successful ind stroying ~h

te ,

Cub n

on board his boat , but not before he hi self has been

shot in tho stomach .
rds tow th

ornetimes 1 tar when the coast
boat b ck to the h rbor , the c

tain

Harry , orgt..n aboard the bot talkin
at lea t they tt ink

o.

d his mat
out of hi

I, org n , throu h

find
head--

any atte pt ,

finally e ets his

ords out-- hc looks at the captain

and then at his mate and says , "A man .

One man alone

ain ' t got no bloody f- -----ing chanco . n56
an

his mate exchange

lances because they do not under-

s'to.nd the words of this dying man .
realiz

The captain

But

organ is made to

as he dies that the fight of the world alone is

hopeless •

.Iemingway comments , "It has taken him

long

time to get it out ,and it has taken him all his life to
learn it.n57
It seems that it has also taken Hemingway a long

time to real1 z

this; for in his previous novels, the

heroes have always attempted to fight the battle of sur-

vival alone.
Edrr.und Wilson justifies r,.organ' s cynicism ·ith
a comment on the novel and on life itself:
What is most valid in To Have and Have lot is the
idea--conveyed better , perhaps, in the first of
the series of episodes than in the final scenes
of massacre and agony--that in an atnosphere in
which man has been set a ainat man, in which it
is always
questi on whether your companion is not
preparing to cut your throat , the most sturdy and
straightforw·rd American will turn suspicious and
cruei.5 8
Once ag· in the Heming ,•ay hero reflec~s Heming1

way ' s r oral standards in the code of human conduct.
Ha.rry ~org

does not oppose "his will to his deoire"

56Pemingway . Ibid ,,

.

225 .

57H min .... y , Ibid ., P• 225 .
58Edmund ilson,
OE • cit ., p . 42 .
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beca• se he too h s re lizcd that his life is one which
hi ~h quali-

air ,s at a "sportinv n effic · ncy rather t han
ty in human rel tions .

At the mo 1ent •,organ r a ·es his

"d at bedn speech , He 1 ingw y is ablo to

th

real moral fc ling ,

, hen soci 1 relations

R

eiz

for h m

moment\ ilson c~ll , "

ere

ubjected to

mom nt

evere tension . ,, 59

It is at this moment that the entire r lations of society

see

to b

already disintergrating .

In some earlier works , 1emin :ay began to reject
his previous rejections .

11 previous rejections Hen ing1

way has been dealing with are thus posed in
~

Net .

1.2

~

fil!S!

Ed~ar Johnson lists the three kinds of rejec -

tions seen in this story: (1) the intelligent rejection
of th

mer ly biological pl ...ne of living; ( 2) the

ophis -

ticated rejection of all responsibility exc pt th t of
self-indulgence

nd h ving

sophic or heroic rejoctio
way an

g

good t ime;

d (3) the pbilo-

of l tting the

st ndine for per on l ties

orld go its

lone . 0

Johnson asserts that :
The sin1rle; and the i norant , the instinctive · nd
unrefl ctiv • are lw·ys de ·oated in the end be cau e t\ey do not underst nd . Hemin w y c n re -

sect nd like the , she always ha ; he sees .
that their -,trength is not enough , and yet their
virtu s are 1r cisely wh·t the sophistic ted h?V
lost: 1 re Johnson cites an observation, the 1 _
plicity which is so large an elen,ent in the nobl

51
nature , " a Thycydudes observed _, " was laughed to death
nd vanished out of the world . 6.J.
Hemingway s tirizes th

ophisticates and in so

doing he exhibits a deal of cynicism .

Its incident l en-

trances of the extra characters at Freddy's Bar ar
illustr tions th t mount up to horror .
tures of these people who hav

11

e are given pie -

spiritual f a ilur s; against

strength , courage , tenderness , a~d ingenuity.
lthou h ~orean dies in the end , he remains unde feated simply because he is not broken .

ynically he

blames the universe , but he sees that he had been doomed
to failure because he tried to stand alone and to fight
alone .

1'I ore or less , I-.organ t ak s th

n:easure of the

world not pessimistically or philosophic lly , but he
takes it as he finds it , unthinkingly .

Hemingway hero attempt~ to make the
Hurry
h

0nce acain the

eparate peace .

organ fi nts the world; in fighting th

:orld ,

s eks the separate peace because he is trying to win

separate vic t ories .

H roingway!s strongest com.ent upon

n- oman

rel tionship is to be found in !,2 ll!!_ an~!!!!!~ichard Gordan ' s wife 3ays of lov:
hop love is just another dirty li • • • Love i
that dirty borting horror that you take rrie to . '
Lov is my irsides all messed up . Its h lf cath r
~nd half ~hirling douches . I kno about love .
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Love al ys hangs up behind the bathroom door .
smells of lyso1 . 02

It

To Have and Have Not , t:axwell Geismar writes:
Is
crucial document: this novel of nogation is
both
death and a resurr ction . The story of the
book ' s prota~onist , Jarry Lorg n , is symptomatic of
th change in He ing1ay's values .
ingle - h nded • .organ fights the encroaching forces
of tho d pression playing against the odds , living
out in his own struggle both the individualistic
iotivation of the nineteen twenties and the solitary re bellion of his ·uthor . But the individualis tic motivation fails him . His jobs grow more reckless. Defeat becomes inevit ble . 63

.

lthouBh there is the savage environment pres sing upon a human being str~ined to the utmost to

ur-

vive in it, -.organ pos esaes all the attributes of the
He ingwuy hero: physic·l cour ge, tenacity , sexual prorss, and the will to endure sustained nisfortune .
For !hom the Bell Tolls
--Hemin~ay is

....2!: -1:!2!!

~

t war ag in in his novel of 1940

B@ll Tolls

hich t lls the story of

n

Ame ican school teacher who joined the Loyalist party
in

pain in an effort to help the Sp nish p ople

in

th ir freedom .
obert Jord· n , the hero of f.£!:.

horn~ Bell

62He ingway , op . cit ., P• 186 .
6J .a ell Geismar , op. cit ., PP • 529- 530 .
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Toll , sho,s his cynical viei first in his disb lief in
the sincexity of human bingo •

• t the beginning of the

story , Jordan is found plotting th
bridg

ith an old man ,

blowing-up of a

ns lmo , who is am mber of a

mall b·nd of guerrilla fig hters for Loyalist Spain .
Jordan , an Americ n colle e instructio ,ho 1s spending

hi

v C"tion in Spaii. , joins the Loy lists wh n the war

breaks out "becau e it started in a country that he
loves , and he beli ves in the Republic ; if th

epublic

is destroyed life would be unbearable for all those
people who believe in it . n6 4
Jordan's conduct is directed by self- interest
inasmuch

she is performing the dyna.itin

job because

he feels it is his duty to aid in the struggle of the
human race against fascism .

It 1s Jordan ' s bel ie f that

one 's duty lies in the consecration to

moral obligation

toward all oppression of the world and this attitude
gives him a fe ling , wholly and completely , of
broth rhood with t~
cause .

bsol ute

oth rs who are en aged in the s me

Jordan feel~ that one's own de th is completely

unirnport~nt , that it is a thing to be avoided only bee use it interferes with one's duty; fighting 1s th
best thing one can do about this fe ling .

641. lcolm Cowley, "De· th of a Hero , " The
I ePublic CIV ( January 2 , 1941), l.

c

S4
h1le

ak1ng plans fo

the d struction of the

bridge; Jordan has to work with
by Pablo, whose · 1ncerity h

al o t · iii. n diat ly begins

tude is the fir t thing Jord
Jo~dan

e

of peopl 1 d

p formanee of the job.

to dou tin th
on.

grou

$

P blo i

focu

p blots attihi

attention

er&ed in a sadness which he

does not like b o uee he says the
sadnes, Jordan f•els, is

dn ss i

bad.

This

on gets before
cause; thi eadness ie

e dn

either quitting orb traying
one that ao e with a sell-out..

Jord

begins to watch

each a>::Ld ev ry move that Pablo and his fri nde make.
Pablo ts ·

stro

place

in a k y

hi

le der and hi

strong l ader hip

oaition; he

ay b helpful or he

may cause a hindranc.

Jordan knows; no dou~t tro pre•

vious exp ri nc • that

p rson with a hostile · ttitude

displ yed by P blo will in tie

ke

decision in

one dir ction or the other; therefor, Jordan must watch
Pablo for
ly thin

and th n the first f~i nd-

ign of friendlin s

P blo does Jordan will kno

deoioion.

A cynic beco.mes

shown o the part of
traitor or betray
h veto be

keptical

pr on who
cauae.

Jord

ble to deter ine just

has mad • only b caus
Since Jordan ~a

he i

t h th has made

or

y friendlines

h f els
,

t thi

ill turn
point,

ill

hat decision Pable

cynic.

to work in the c~untey cf P blo,
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he knows that it will b dif icult t

k

mo

1th-

out P blo's knowing of it; therefor; he decid s th t be

uat move

eh precaution.

ith

cynical poi tor

Pablo sho\fs t hat h too hae

view when he goe

ontrary to the pl

up of the bride on the

so the blo ing•

ounds that he

act is being carri d out only .for th
Jordan; not only doe

h s an ntirely el.£1eh rnoti e h1

ls the

ntire

l •int r st of

Pablo aho., h a

dan•~ sincerity in .the perfor nc

re

1s beli f in Jor•

or

the job, but he

1£.

Pablo turns

'

cynical wh n he attempts t
th

fight and t nds t

and hi
th

withdrs his sup ort in

away his relutiv

brothers) in th ir efforts to

cu e--th fight gin

by self~int rest .

Th

tr

ci

his

ndeavor .

id Jordan and
He is mot vated

broth rs and Pilar, th wife or

Pablo, are for th R.epublio an
is the bridg; ther

•

(his wife

tor• they

r t.
st

th Republic

d with Jord n in

Jordan ev ntually find

a wuy to get

around Pablo and then continues with his pl a for

blowing up the bridge .
Jordan's cynicism incr aees as he begin

notice the Republican leaders.

Thes 1 ader

to

p ar

vain , incompet nt ;\_nd capable ot betrayine the people
thy are supposed to be saving; he notes that the peo-

ple themselves are cru l

nd irre

on ibl ; and

56

et! eciall

h she noted that the .us ins , who were

coming to h lp t l m, were living in
ury v,hile joki1g at th

Spani h soldiers .

strucgles and hardships of the

s Jord&n tries to fit

ents to ether , h

phy for the

11 gu rdod lux-

11th

le -

ttempts to find~ private philo o-

ction .

Hew nts to know how it re lly is;

not how it is supposed to be . 65
Jordan becomes more e.nd mo e cynic 1 as the idea
of killing Pablo enters into his mind .

Later , he relents

nd decides that killing P blo himself is not the thing
to do .

The fret enters his mind th t Pilar could kill

blo muc h bett r than h
thought , h
heh

f

could; however , upon second

ls t hat would not be a good idea either;

begun to trust Pilar ' s judgement but he is not

sure about her actions .
thing to do i

Jordan conclud

that the best

to refrain fr cm any killing that io not

necess~ry for the c~uve; but the only thing to do is
to continue to watch

th

ablo ' s actions and to blo 1- u1,

bridge .
This He in-rway hero continu s to

cism throu 0
standards .

his sneering adherence to set

how his cyniof mor 1

The moral standard is r fleeted in the code

of human behavior and human conduct .
functions aruid th

lthough the code

harsh facts of reality, Hemingw y

5 ~., P • 1 .
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perwits hi
is bas d .

hero to ret"in th

values upon which ·the code

obert Jordan is forced to face the harsh f cts

of reality , but he is able to retain honor and dignity .
Jordan sees the good

~d the evil among the

nish peasants; he tends to weigh the gooq and the evil
anu finds that the ·ood outweighs the evil .
reveal the evil he sees becaus
jure hi

by

doin

He cannot

so he will in-

cause; nevertheless , he is unable to close his

eyes to it , but in order to sa~isfy his conscience , he
decides to write a book as he says 'only about the things
he kne truly. 16 6
A belate

snowstorm c uses a delay in the plans

for the blowing up of th

de.n, at thi

oint has an

brid 6e , a delay in which Jorttack of cynicism; he feels

that all , is doomed for failure.
he fe l

that

fter the storm bre~ks ,

11 is doomed for failure but completes

his plans .
Upon the comp! tion of the plans for blowing
up the bridee , and when the time is set , Pablo finally
makes his decision and in showing just what decision
he has m de , he breaks tho code and sets in motion the
destruction of the hero .

Pablo sneaks out of the cave ,

wh re the group has been living , on the morning set
to blow- up th . bridg , taking ,ith him dynamite

d

66Ernest He ,,ineway , For .'hom the ell moll ,
{ rew York : vharles JCribner's ons, l940), P• 24S .

other xploviv

P blo att

pts t

tis h s

t

1 a

top Jord

fro

bl ii

b co

cynic 1 t

end about two h ur prior

tim for t-he b ~wing of th.a brid8
to hi
tak

ya; thu~,

and t 11 h~

b wit~

up th

ec1nion,

Jo:rd
h

ll or whi h b d

,

hi

o

re liz · th t th

1 1

to

eom s

th

t

of tta explo i

h n ·

th sch-d led

~h n P11

th t Pabl h

job

b for

an

J rdan soo

st · o through; th r for• h

d cide -that tis ua lees to search fcr ·Pablo and
ba kt but the b tt r t~tng to do i

bring h1

proviso d vies tor the blo ing up o. t
th

dyn

it

the job as

and gr nad

h

to i •

bridge with t

h s left and to co pl te

ch d l d.

P blo do s • how ver • prov th t th re is
I

·o

yn

goodne

in hi

iting of th

follow•

At r th

when he return

bridg

and to

l ts to Jord

l ce during th

1 -ht

th

nd h

ct b. part. l yd n the fig t; in r lat1ng th
to Jordan, he watch a Jor n ca t1o ~ly to se
rally friendl J thu • again ap

with the

id in the fight th t

fig t, Pablo

inc d nts th t too

d help

till

t lls

tory
r h 1

· r~ th view of th

cynic•• di b li f in hu an nature. Pablo do not
realiz the d ngeroua position in which heh s placed
this

all band

ot

.fight•l"s by hi

feels good over co in

d ,-ertion; he only

b ck -and putting up

good fight .
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Thi

fee ing

r

thirig th t

know

f el good

ingtt,ay

H

ter.n

a mor

about

.'

'

s

·re

n r, e ptin s

let-down

lso i

ft r t.

th th ve com

hat

·ith th

d stru ... tion o... the br

In hi

urn to

rd r to continue to be a ldi rs.

Jordan blo

the bridge, he

vitable; he ~ac s th
d afaits th

eels that

ta k

Jordan beco

hi h the J

in

ta k to b
th

p rfor

is

typical H · in0 day

glo wy becaus

·tith thti job he h s to do; his

a lau~b fro

to esc pe

outcome.

o be performed ·, Jordon becomes th

only on th

:1th u

e eat is in-

lthout t yin

Throueho t tlc four d y

hero.

d, b gins to

d spair !rm eorr w th t th

tred in

Olly

ls good aft r . n

Jordan• a he es his frien s
f el

s th

or ls is "w'at makes you
This is also oral for his charac•

Th s 1 moral for Pablo, ash

t rs.

1

he i

lud i

ov

con

d • an

1iel cd

ntrated

h file tog t
fer creeps

Jokes of the others.

into Jordan's mind which he att rupte to cover-up by
an out ard sho, of bra
low

th

er 1 t .. nd o

g

y bolizing conte pt

cou ag·

~0:-

ry and unoonc rn .

1 He in my's h roes of
oth. r

nd independ nt natur

• but
to

lf
h to tifi
11 e; thu
encount rs through hi act of livi

•

Jordan fol-

h

ccept
i

•

o,· th
ndur

nd

all
he e

8

il

h

n e

or
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•s v·rtue 1·

Jor

in hiw

lf-co

ob rt Jordan t

nd of th
fortifie

hi

tt ntio

hi

l

h

self

t

ti

0

1

is

0

ot t

thi

f hi

ntl

li

1

1 s, "That'

dan b gi

for

r

t

l t.at h

p fro

b · in

ca t r d

ut,

h

o fie r

to co

H

ch longer

in

ay.

character
th t o

He

th

ration ot the

•

•H

C

pe;

.oe

l

c ni

r ul an

on li
I

'i

11th d

•

cter of

,•

rut
or

i

to t he f

e ubli

h

ht

be

w
i

typic

nish

or t

it

d

r

hoe outloo
yo i

lf ~o pr v nt

1

i

1

oo Yt f

1

r g l a with • im•

g hi

kill

i

th

be noth ... g .

idin

ithin

Jordan i

cl d

oann t hold o t

0

h

f a th

g. n67 Jor-

•

t

.

ill be jut nth

co pl ion of the job; he

h

lf in order to

1

it

lo

O C

tells him•

?

about would ju
H

; h

0

. .. co

h

OU

i

o:- i

en · .

un 'l t

.

i

V

0

at the

ound ; h

OU

h

"think

t

y

b

o he

t

t

his

.,

h

8

ynic'

has rec 1v

r o hi
to

•

to

t

story

r

o

a

the lib ..

t ut and
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dis lief; therefore , re expects only the

orst and in

the end he is destroyed .
The critics have seen throughout the 1orks of
Ern st Hen1ing c-.y , the cynicis

which appear

erate in the ultimate disposition of plot
ter; their co . ant

hav

been v ried.

to opnd charac-

The ·cynical

views found in the story have been completely ana lyz d by the many critics.
Edmund ' ilson says of the He ing ay hero:
Th hero of this ne novel is no rom ntic He ingway cartoon: his attitude tow ~rd his duty and the
dan er it involves are studied dth ore coolness
and sobriet than in the case of perhap any other
author's leading juveniles . The young man is a credible young man who is shown in his relation to other
peopl , and these other peopl~ re for the most
rt
given credible identies too . 68

ltho ugh Jordan is

him

being

Jord n 1

cynic , H8 rningw·y pictur s

ble to control himself and his emotions;

able to control him elf

dan 1~ able to mavter this virtu
The critics speak fr
se

d his emotion; Jorin all situations .

ly of these cynical vie,

as they

them pictured .
Cowley has

een

ne

attitu ie int e novol5

t hough this n w attitude is unexpres ed , it 1

irplicit

in the choice of ch·racters , events ~nd mood of the
tire story .

1-

n-

He writs :

6$Ectmund \ 1lson "neturn of Ernst Hemin
Y, '
The 'ew Republic CIII 1\Fall Book ru ber , 1940) , 592 .
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F':o t h e first chapter to the last one feels a continual sense of doom , so that reading the book is
almost lik watching an express train poundine at
full sp d tow rd an open · dra bridge . The h ro
ha.J to di by motional neoe "ity because he has
become a symbol of
dying c use . 69
Cowley furthers ys , Jerin

-

-----

y ' s feeling about

-----

·ar as he reveals it in For 'hom the Bell Tol ls
to mov

!

.,_,._..

away from the feeling about

Farewell 1,2 ~

1t ·

tends

......,;;;;;;;;.;;.

r as reflect ed in

. - It is reflected in

hat Cmley pre-

fers to call "double i rony of the hero ' s death . "

He

remarks of it:
.

'

obert Jordan pays with his life for dynamiting a
bri dge , in order to assure the success of a Loy.alist offensive! al though he already knows th t
th off nsive w 11 be
fai lure . That is the
first irony .
t even at the moment of his de th
he wants to carry on the fight , telling himself
th t if he holds the enemy back a little hile
or m rely shoots the officers , ' that my m ke
all the difference .• P infully ounded , fi ' ting
back the desi r e to kill himself and thus 'Void
beic : taken and t.ortured , he lies there with
hi s submachi.ie gun pointed at the· road .
o
it happens that n.onz t '1e
bels P montioned in
the book , one offic r has been e1ngl d out a
a modest . brave , nd religious an , exactly th
sort that Jordan admires , and by the second
irony , this is tre officer kill d with Jordan '
last clip of bullets . 70

J , Donald
and

da s said th t

ordan has the coura e

kill to blow the bride althou hit is a job of

chance .

Pablo , he said after ch'nging his mind a out

refusi g to help in tle destruction of the bridge ,

69co lay , op . cit ., P• l .
70ibid .
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finally rounds up enough men and creates a diversion
which pr its Jord n to carry out his plans for blowing the bridge . 71
Howard 1,umford Jones wrote:
Both the paradox and the force of the novel lie in
the profounder truth that the death of the hero is ,
however pathetic , and that tragic issue, the cosmic
issue , is not the death of Robert Jordan but th
future of 'Humanity.• 72

-

An article from Time commented in the followi

~

passage on the .reatness of the novel:
The .reatness of this book ls the _greatness of th se
people' triumph over their foreknowledge of de thto~come if they blow up the bridge . Jordan oes
throu.~h with it because he is intellectually convinced that h is helping to de~eat fascis~ . Pilar
goes throu h with it becau~e she i
part of tho
revol~tion and cannot stop . P blo's strong in stinct to live makes him desert at the last moment
nd destroy the deton tor . 73
John Chamberlain praises Hemingway's ch·r cterization in the follo1ing lines:

The Communist who are content to be soldiers and
generals is one thi j but for the political commissars Hemi gway has discovered a lu ty c?nte pt .
And this contempt has n bled hi to rite a true
ess yon th virtu sofa real belief in liberty •
equality and fr~ternity . 74

urd

72Ho·. rd ~.um ord Jones, "The Soul of Sp in," .§.!!Re iew of Literature"(Cctober 2 , 1940) , 1 .

7J".Death in Sp in,"

Time ..

VI (Octob r 21, 1940 ) ,

74John Cha berlaiu, "He in
y tell how . n eet
Death," ,Je York Her ld ':'ribun Books (Oct . 20, 194 ), 2.

64

The titlet fFor
th

cryptic re inder from John Donne .that

anywhere hurt

the human race everywhere .

excellent ex ro 1
h

l!l.2!!! .!:h!!. Jlill Tolls , co es from
human loss
Pablo is an

of the first line of t he quote; for

soon discovers that he is not an island , but a part

of the whole .

75nNo man i an lland , intire of its selfe;
ev ry man is a peec of th eontinent, a part of the
,aine; • • • any roan' death diminishes!!!!!, because
r 1 involved in m nkinde; ••• n J~hn Donne, Complete
Poetry and ~lec t ed 'ro e (l;ew York: .1. he od r n Litrary ,

194b) , P• j j •

CH PTER III
HEJ 1IN 'AY ' S

RT AT IT0 HIGHEST

Cynically , Ernest H min

hi

..!fil!_ !lli!_ ~

art in The~

ay re ches the peak of

For the complete

0ea .

astery of style in t .1s short novel,

e inew y was

a arded the robel Prize for Liter ture in 1954.
is in this short novel th t Heringw y sho~

his u

of sym ols .

It

cle rly

Yet it is in this short novel

that He in~sy sees less cynical than in his previous
ones,

Thi

m y be because he ha

attempted to clarify

a number of points t hat have been confusing to both the
reade r and t he critic .
he depict

In .!h2, Q!g_ !..!,!! a n d ~ ~ •

the "old man' as symbolizing courage and dig-

nity , the bi

fish

ymboli es nature and th

to symbolize the evils in the world .
L

sharks tend

In hi s other- novels ,

ingwiy has u ed sy bolis , but it has n ver been as

pointed as its use in t his

asterful short novel.

The hero , Jantiago, enters the gallery of pernent Heming ay heroes .
cessive addition

rnest Hemin

and increased force , has modelled into

one chnracter, vantia~o , all his o
is one fur whom t he bell tolls; h

f rewell to

ay , throus h sue-

er hero s .
is one

antiaeo

ho says , "

rrnn"; he is one of the ones for who the

sun also r i bes; and he is one of the

65

have not's •"
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The "old nan , " as he is referred to in the story ,
is a courageous , yet t r agic fisherman , skilled in bi s
tr de .

Hi s recent runs have for eighty- four days been

futile .

For eighty four days the old man has gon~ out

into the Gulf

tream and returned without a catch .

the ei hty- fifth day , Santiago
sea--far

On

oea far out into the

eyond the l imi ts of what i s considered proper

for marl in fish·ng .

The old man , Harvey Breit tell us .

is at this poi1.t aw re that he can no l onger be rout i ne ;
he i s aw~re , therefore , that the eighty- f i fth day i s one
of fatality --a doomsday . 1
In the story , Hemingwc:<y has made his preparations exact for both the fish that is to be c ~ught and
for the old man who is to catch the fish .

Cynically ,

Hemine ·ay hooks the great fish ; cynically , he destroys
the ureat fish; and cyni cally , he puts S ntiago thr-oueh
a series of defeats .
nights swim by , and
n old

The lonely days und th

sleeploss

hen it soe.s that endurance for the

man" has eone its limits , the

~

orst i a yet to come .

The sharks swim in to begin the i r devast tion •
•sin his other novels , Hemingway hows that
life i s a series of defeats .

The entire life of the

Ameri can, Harry Corgan was a series of defeats which

1Harvey Breit , "~eminrrway ' s ' Old .an ' " , 1 tion
LXXV (September 6 , 1952) , 194- 195 .

he ruet valiuntly and thus continued his struggle for
survival in th

world between the "h ve ' s" and the

"hav

h n •.organ ' s boat •as taken from hi m•

not ' s . "

he found w ya by ihich he could get
continue his wok .

nother in order to

S ntiago did not_give up ,hen he

had a run of ill luck and did .not make a c · tch , but he
continued to go out and finally he went out too far .
ntiago 's purpose in continuing his struggle was not
ainly for the purpose of catching a fish to sell to
them rket in order· to have noney enou gh to carry him

through th

winter but ~as an attempt to regain hio

pride and the respect of his fellow fishing companions .
'arlos Baker as erts that Heroingw·y uses again ,
for this

asterful short novel , the theme of the funda -

ment ·· l ce,ntest of life and a man of unquestionable courage , character and simple decency pitted against the
background of the ancient sea , and he is pitted against
unconquerable natural forces .

'anitaco' s stru Bl

is

set against the ba~kground of the ancient sea , and he
is pitt d agaL.st an advers· ry worthy of hi s strength
to bring out his native ability and indomitab·11t, .
Hemint:;Way proves again ; through the old re.an , th th1n s
0

an can do and the things that man c.an endure.
Baker continues "He also shows human life a an xtended
that

iruage --the struggle commence , grow , and then subsides
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b tw

nd

p

Sant ·

o,

nlik

lo•• • • Ain't
snot a n
v th

ot

organ i.o

r----in

o

stru. 1. ~1
vil

i • bla

and

id, "On

n

Blood; chance •• ••")

i , he did not r

d w'tb th

hi

fI".,,.r
u.-.

urn~ hi

boy wit1

H

anot er.nl

ou h he di
l t

~as alone.

th

ord r

i

not

o co e to terms

o tile world

w ieh h .found

lf.

The b.

iah t nds to rep

tat th

Rob rt Jord

his l f

to d t n .

nt
s

o
ces

t

on the se.

fi hin

any n

ch

He ingway no• 1 ha
ach ha

l

h

rticul r inst n e t

one point
his

n co

but

ber of

evil

xce ds th

ea .

safe

n oes prov

that he is ttn

s .axwell G 1

lthou h

big c·tch

con inued hi strug le on th
to exiot, the ol

In

raft man

b en ende

i its in o d

it

lie

Be

t

T ough ski

asily ha

s

p

-----......,;:;;.:;:.,;..
tul

or o~ Who

o snot lose his 1 £e to th

ife ca.,r

int

t e

an alone• nQw. n4
ero of' the

on-- a

sta

rd .

,min ividual mor 1 stan ar, it

2c rlos Baker • "The M rv l rl. o Ihust 1 " ·
Sa~ur ay Review of Lite
ure (S pt ,b
6, 1952) , P• 11.

3Ernest Hemingw y, To Hav
Ch rle

Scribn r's

o

n

, 19,7), p . 225.

H ve Not

( ·ew York:

4i
11 Geis •ar • "No 1an Al on
o , " Virgini
Qu rterly R view
VII ( utumn, 1941 ), 529.
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a ..,tandard of m9r l code set up by Her.in 'lay and all

i

his heroes conform to this oet standard.
In The Q15!. ~ and
sistent --it i

IlL. 0ea ,

the code remaine con-

the same as in the otner novels .

The old

man maintains valor in the face of death and danger , valor
in the realization t

t ,mste and

•antonness -lead only

to personal and social destruction . 5

Santiago does not

bre·k the code; therefore, he maintains respect and honor .
1'hi

is tru

with the other Hemingway heroes .

Green D. Wyrick n-ites of Hernin 1ays Heroe
Honesty ·ill out, and those of positive action will
win respect . Adherence to the code may bring death ,
or ross u liness , but a beauty once learned is forever retained . <:>
The adherence to this moral code is

---- and -the -0e

nounced in The Old ,
~

one

_.__

....,._

•

oat powerfully pro' ant iago proves

more that he is s till a cha pion fis erman .

H

proves that fact on the sea without the he lp of the boy .
s Green

yrick furth r st·tes , "The sharks may eat the

fish , the world my destroy everything , but h
' uood in there ,' and th t ia all 1 port nt .
fu

ha

been

The world

y still break , crucify and destroy , but that is th

y of the

orld . "7

5areen D. '/yrick, "The Worl d of Ernest Hemim ay-. Critical Study," The Anporia State Rt3earch Studies
( '".:mpo ia , tansas: The 're.du te ublicat on , ..>ept ., 1953) ,

24.
6

Ibid ., P• 27 .

7Ibid .
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Tho one o port nt thing to Santiago 1
by which he fou ht• &;ld h

k

ps th

right attitud

ward th t for which he fought .

10

cod

D vi

co

p ssag:

~

is hu ility .

Robert Gorha

this hu ility in the followin

tho code
to-

t important int.is
nt

upon

The Old ·an ha le rn d hu ility , which he knew
"was not dis raceful, and carries on less of true
prid •" Humility understands the li it of what
a an can do alone, and knows how much his being
depends on the 00
nity with other en and with
n ture , which is here the sea . 6
1ark Sehorer

dds: "Humility--the

elf-conscio enee
of the old

and

entiment·lity--i

th

trength

an . n9

Hu ility 1
feated lik

ssu ption, without

what keeps S ntiago fro

Fredrick Hnry who

bing de -

lked b ck to th

hotel

in the r in, or lik~ Rob rt Jord n lying at the bridge
waiting for the officers to appear• or like Harry ,.orgM • who was al$O

with

Gulf Stream fi herman, gasping out ,

bullet through his sto ach ,

aking his fin l

peech .

s

ntiago ha

the great odds and to

th

strength and
in

ignity to fight

oral victorie

although the

t neible reward my be lot in the proc ss of the b ttl .

8nobert Gorh m Davis , "H minu ay'

Tr

r an 1 " Th
ew York Tir s Book Ueview
I ( e
1952) I 4.
9 .ark chorer , "With Grae Under r sur , "

Republic

XX.VII (Octob r 6, 1952) , 19 .

2
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Like the Harr y i.-.organ of

1£ !!...:!£.

~ ~

--21,

\.ho

fights a ainst th e great odds of th~ world's "h·ve's"

nd wins hi

moral victories, Santiago fi ghts against

the great odds of the sea and wins his moral victories .

Carlos Baker writes of him:
On the heroic level• one thinks

f !•.e l ville ts Ahab•

lhitman's Columbus, ' andbttrg's Lincoln . But he
g eat skill l ere ha been to take a simple fisherman nd by setting his struggle against the background of the ancient and unch n ing sea, and pitting him against an adversary and indomitability un ..
til , 3ne haviu g known hb , we never lose si5 ht of
him. 1
There is to be found in the story the same theme

-----

hom ------the .....,_
Bell Tolls--that which is
Ghri tlike i n every ood man ~ Santi go reflects a moral

a.:) is found in For

norm in his story .

,_........,,_

Santiago thinks , nd feels only the

good things that are a p t of his surroundings .
t hinks of many of these things to himself.
t 1at the wind is his friend

thinks that th
be a

never k ew how
of

H thinks

nd his enemy; he also

bed is his friend .

reat t hing.

Ile

lie t inks , "Bed 1ill

It is easy ·1hen you aro beaten .

I

asy it was . nll Then he begins to think

hat bet him out on the sea.
I went out too far . ttl 2

He say3 aloud, "Nothing .

The a.nchint .:antiago stumbles out of his boat

1 Baker, op . cit ., P• 10
11Ernest Hemin ay , 11!.2. .J:.g_ .~n and the ea
(New York: Charles ~cribner•s ~ons, 1~), pp:-IJ~)J .
1 2rbid., p . 133.

-
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with dried blood on his face fr om a partly healed wound ,
and

1th the de p cord- cuts like

and c rries the

stu

tig. ta on his hands

t over his -should r up t

lin 0 to his shack rather tir d , th

into an exhausted sleep .

hill.

"old

After

an" f lls

Helie crucifor with out-

streached arn:s 1ith pals turn~d upw rd ,

r

c

down on th

apr ad of newsp per that covers the springs on his bed ;
he go

to sleep and drea

and fishing .

of things oth r than fi h

Carlos Baker char cterizeo this _'tired ,

related fisherman in the hands of H

~gway:

Heh

entered the~ onic order of hristi n
heroes. In short, H in~ay
s enhanced th
n tive power of his tragic ,parable by ngaging ,
though unobtrusively! the
rther po· er of
Chrietian symboli • 3
1

In the variou

pas age

of di logue , ther e is

to be found a kind of Biblical abstr . ction which tend

to c arry all thins back into their own character .
the old

is

s

an speaks to the various ro~ls on the sea , he

ore or l ss giving reco~nition of a true source of

rotherhood and of pity .

He
very fond of flyin fi h · thy were
h1.s princip
friends on the ocean . He was orry
for the bird~ , especi~lly the s 11 delic te
dark terus that ere always flyin and looking and
13B ker , op . cit . , P• 11 .
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a o t n v - r nding and he thought , "Th bid
h v
hard r lif t~an e do except for the robb r bird
o del cat ad f n
tho
se
allo s when the oc an c
b soc u l
s e is kind
ad ery b a ti 1 . B t sh c n b. so cruel •
d
it cm s o uddenly nd such ~ird th ·t fly ,
dipping nd huntine , with the
11 a voices
are
de too delicately for the sea ~l4

The old .an sp aka of the porpois
of th

~

·nJ ten

rl'n:

Thy ar good . They play and ake jokes and love
one
oth r . They r our brotl r lie the flying
fish . Then
beg n to ity th
r t fish that
he had hooked . II is wonderful and tr·nge and
who knows how old e is , h t ou ht . Nev r have
I h

sch a stron

fish nor one

ho acted

o

str·ngely . P rh p he is too is to ju • He
could r in e by ju pin or by a ild rush . But
rh ps h is too wis to ju P• H perh ps h s
b en hook d any ti es before nd he know that
thi is ho he hould
ke his fight . H cannot
know t hat it is n old
n.
t what
g:-e t fish
he i • • • I ond r if heh s ny pl ns or if he
is just s desperat as I a? 1 5

old

In the end , th
sirailar to th

oth r Hemingw y heroes .

C

the littl
•

The old

oy

that the only kind of
orld is one

a

y bo

of

He

xperience worth havin

ediately throu h the s ns s .
1 4He1 ingway , op . cit . , P• 32 .

ore

lf
UC •

ingw y's notion

hich is dir ct and can be

15ll?..,g,
1 . , pp .

But in a
brill1 nt

ho loves hi , as

an i

·ay

n affir s hi s lf to hi

i portant way the old

n

n is d feated in

in the

rasped 1 -
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At the end of the story after the boy and the
fish r en h ve inspected the old m •s catch , He1 ing•
y brings on the acne a couple of Amerio n tourists

~ho :eg rd the carcass· s another error in nature .

The

wortan remarks: "I didn • t know sharks had such b a1.1tiful-

ly for ed tails . "

To this stat ment ca~ the reply f r om
hr co panion: "l didn ' t ·eitner. n16
Thi
know

or

ignorant, unkno ledg able coupl

would never

t e great hearted - cont st , without ulti ate win•

ner , ,hich ha

been st g d between t o noble

16Ibid ., P • 140 • .

-

dversaries .

Sm u.n.Y

J:

' D CONCLU ION

Literary critics , after a careful evaluation of
the fiction of Ernest Hen,ingway , America ' s leading pro ponent of natur· listi_c writing , h· ve been

unanimous

in their reaction to Lis pattern of cause and effect
c alled "cynicism" which appears to oper te auton..atical-

l y and inexorably in t he ultim~te disposition of plot
and churocters .

It eives the best novels a sense of

futility , almost nihllis

which has caused bo~h reader

and critic alike to sctrch for a cle arer underst andin >
an . a br oader knowledge of .!e in • ·.ay ' s meaning .

Cynicism in Hemingwvy ' s i:orks expres es it self· s · sneering di olief in the sincerity of hu an
beings .

Hemin ::way shows thro 1gh his ch racters a dis -

belief tat human conduct is directed either conscious ly or unconsciously ,
indulgence .

hol ly l>y self- interest or self-

He shows also a

is elief in the 1e lity

of hu111an purpose not directed by self- interest - nd
self- indulgence and doe

not ·tteupt to lide his

ver -

sion to sincere beings .

He .in 1ay's ch aracters sneer undeviating ad herence to a set st nd-rd of Lor" ls .

lienin way ' s

oral

stand rds are reflected in his code of conduct and hu man behavior which in turn is based on tht.3 things

74
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n enjoys doing .
coura e ,

nd

The.conduct is deriv d fro

ndurance .

virtue ,

II mingw y's code of human c n -

duct , as he pictu1·es it , consists of the . inimu

regu-

lations of life; th refore , the individual r arely has
to oppose his will to his desir s , for thi
without res onsibility

1

a life

hich aims at a "sporting"

efficiency rather than

hi h quality in hu1an relations .

This code functions amid the harsh facts of reality ,
but it permits the Heming\•ry hero to ret· in c rtain
values --love , honor , goodne s , gentl~ness , dignity ,
and bravery-- on which the code i s based .
Virtue is for Hemin0 ay th
th

only goodnes

and

ess nee of virtue lies in self- control and inde lthough l is heroes symbolize moroseness

p ndence .

and contempt for others , H in,
the ~ourage

n indep nd nt nnturo to accept

ell

s

y shows in his hero,

and endure life and to fortify him elf ag int th
evils he

ncounters through the

ct of living .

Th

hero

knows t hot his d feat is inevit ble; therefore , he f cs
lif

as best he 1

able and a ait

Other asp ct
di tru3t ,

loo

,

his appointed

found in Hemingw·y's

and fe

r.

The He i.in

ork

ime .

re

ay ch racte r

is running from some hi den fe r , and he tends to hide ·

this fear by an outw rd sho

of bravery in the f•ce of

evil and danger .

Hemingway's charucters fear their

-motives , tf-.eir passions , their ways of living and there
is a fear of their being hurt m ntally .

on~

of their

fore ost st:ruggl sis to preserve t 1emselves from psychic destruction , at least temporarily; therefore , his
characters are gloomy and fearful people , whose out -

look on life can be r.one other than that of cynics -they believe:, an:d trust nothing--they expect nothing •
. Carlos B ker finds in the wor ks of Hemingway
the implicit half-humorous , half-bitter acceptance of

w_at the act of living brings .

Life is an endurance ,

but for H' .ingvay endurance is _not enough .

nee and acce ,tanc

1th endur-

comes a recognition of t he necessity

of right acti n for the soul's sak , of freed on from
'

perturbation and fer

·nd the const ntly renewed as -

sertion of the co ,plete i 1,dependcnce of the soul's
s ake , of freedom from perturbation

nd fear and the

constantly renewed assertion of 'the co plete J..ndependence of t he inner - self . 1

In other words , Be~in ~Y

shows t hrough his hero t hat no matt er what the out ward action of

individual is , he is able to survive

if he is able t o recogni ze the right action and maintain an inner-independence .
1 cc..rlo s Bake , ,Iemingway: The , r i ter as
(Princetcn , tew Je r s ~y: Princeton Univer sit y lr
19 52 ) , p . 297 .

t
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.axwell Geismar summed up . emineway ' s writings
as "an inco.parable burst of di turbed emotions --human
Juilts , the frustrations , the acts of destruction , t 1e
series of little deaths one causes or is stricken by ,
and the losses suffered by chance or by design . " ~hes
eciotions , as ,et ingw y h s recorded th rb , are the truer

ele .ents of the pattern of deatb in life .
emotions , :hi1.; • in H 1ingw y ' 8

orks center around hi s

search for death , have t eir logic
phenomena .

The human

swell as their

2

The death instincts at th
creations , Geisi.ar conc l udes ,

re no, as causeles

broken as He ingway woul d hav

ther, seem .

the

reying upon t e livin

flesh and destro ing th

ay ' s

center of Hemin

and

Death is

organism , eatirg into th

for .

et , ,hen the for.

changes , the destruction of t1e form tends to ,ake lif
more vital .

If

· mingw·y •s elements of death and des -

truction reside in man , they make hi m l ike
both th

hunter and the hunted --whi ch brings hi

consciousness of

h

full

forces~ 1ich ur e hi1 into devour -

in~ and self- devourin~ .

yiel d , but it must yi eld

Hou

n ·nimal--

Geisrar ,
Company ,

Life , as it is kn wn , muut

n

nanner

riters in

1942 ),

P•

hich as e_ts

ris~ , (Bo ton:
O.

itself beyond destruction . 3
The Hemingway hero is primarily concerned with
his un nding fight to prevent his being hurt mentally
r 'ther t 1an be ing hurt physically .

John

ldrigc sums up

Heming\lay's theme and characters in the follo , ing lines:
Th then,.e which h s · l r1ays served 'e ingway
best ha been the shell-shocked traumatic ran
strug ling to preserve hi
lf not fr · m physical
but psychic de truction . The condition of man ,
ccording to Heroin
y , is irreparable; therefore ,
he oes f urther than ,erely showing the reaction
of his characters and the way in which they live:
he describes how they are forced to live and he
tends to indicates a right and a wrong w y of living . There is , of cour~e , no ultimate es cape from
th violence against hich th ir defenses are raised;
for it is both unive rsal and abstract nd collipletely unselective in its choice of victims . 4
In Hemingway '

war

nd post - wur novels , his

cynicism is cle ..... y pictured in his h roes • . In The
~ ~

To u

ises, he shows

D

the words of Georg

generation completely lost .
Snell , "Tho perfoct articu -

lation of the g nerctions bewilderment turnod to cynicis - -a sentiment li zud self-pity and alcoholic ~nd fornicating eac~pisrr ~"5

Hemin:w· y shows in
lativ

Farowell' 1£ Ar s the cumu -

degeneration of the hu1nan tempera
3ocisn,ar , op . cit·., PP •

nt under w r

0- 61 .

4John \ldridge , "bout --rnest He1 ineway , " The
Virginia Quarterly Review (Spring , 1953) , P~ 313 .
5Geor~e

nell , The ~haters of
e ican Fi ction
z. P. Du ton and i.!ompany , Inc .,

179e-1947 ( ew York :
1951) , p . 158.
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conditions .

It i s more

or

less a novel of a series of

hum·n defeats in one continuous se uence .
~

!i.21,

it is t he "haves"

In !Q

~ ~

•ho are able t o survive , but

the "have nots" suffer only human defeats .

Hemingi·ay pic -

tures defeats in --2.!: hom t h e ~ Tolls from the story 's

beginning until the st ory's end .

Throughout ti1eso novels ,

Hemingway 's human defeats are suggested by what Fredrick
Hoffman called "vulgarization of
love . n6

ri.

nners and futility of

The sole defense of the heroes seems to be the

slick, evasive. wisecracks .
Des ite the need for detachment after envolvement
Carlos Baker wrote that He ingw y's works ·lw ys stress
the essential nor

lit; and rightness of 1,ale and female

relationship . 7 On~ is unable to tell : a

will happen

in the nor

l, but all t ales of

l

the s me .

nything

thing which brin

0

he

bnor

nd much

hich distorts the normulity , any.
it to an unh ppy conclusion • is

basically a kind of trag dy .

Deuth is the absolute

distortion; it is the unequivoc~1 conclusion . 8
but a cynic could continu
distortion of de th and

to write novels

one

ith the

nh ppy conclusions .

Fredrick noffman , op . cit ., p . 96 .

7cc:rlos Bu or, "Pal 1y Days of P.:pa ~ir Suturday
VII ( ay 29 , 19541 , 14.

Review of Literature

glbid ., P• 137 .
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Hemingw y became a tra edian
interest in death at

h

ho employed his

center of the art form he uses .

He unconsciously reminds us of the hidden world in w1i ch
~e live through hi? instincts for legendary situations ,

for symbolic appeal- - appeal tote buried hopes

nd fears ,

his vast superiority is expl a·ned . 9

People being super -

stitio s by natur e , the sy bols , t'

fears , and the night -

.,ares are all machin ry which surround t eir lives .
There is a tendency , as George
it , to show th t . emingway has

nell expre sed

l ways h d a •hi gh de ree

of respect and reverent i al fear of religion
ed in his

d he show-

arly , o l's t at altr.ough l i fe itself

as un-

satis.fuctory and essentially meaningless , t e use of
c reative art would provide a reason for existing .
attempted throuch his art a dece
for all existence; he

"He

i ve death\ard driv6

e ca·e more interested in the i n-

taugible sense of out'.ard •ction th n the mere surface
of life; he became interested in the crucial abstractions --tho · idealization of emotions and the dramatization of their abstractions . nl O These are the th:ngo
which developed for Hemingway his "cynicis •"
The influences of some of the literary

91bid ., P • 152 .
0
: ~nel~ ~ ?e• ci t ., P• 162.

reats

81
of the day encournged and helped Hemingway to write .
Hemingway want d to write of hi5

xperiences and the

influ nces of these people gave him ,ht Green ·yrick
c lled the "authority to be hi self . " 11
ith the aut. ority to be himself ; Heroine QY rote and he ~rote

cynically .
Her ingway 's literary reputation was developed
through his various skill~ and his so called "tricks
of the trade" as it is referred to.by George Snell.
!-f is famous insistence on the at\ernpt to write truly of
things

s one felt the, and not as one should feel

them • his tec'lnical ada tness to varied slturttcns , his
time sense of conternporaritey--all of which show the
vie

of

r

cynicisn~.

cynic provides th

b cke;round for Hei.inu •ay 's

1'hrou ~h a cynical a peal• le in , c.; y developed

a near ritualistic fervor accom 11s ed by a careful
understat ment and

way--

u

casually reported vi<.,lence . 12

11 Green D. Wyri ck,
Critical Study , "

nm

le

r ch

Emporic1 • Kansas: The <.1ra

.3tate Te cJ,-r's College .
•
2l! .
12
.
Snell, op . cit ., p . 157 .

1 . {J

ingudies

~

e ans as
, er ; 1953) ,
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